
Color Sorting Machines

Suitable for any kind of cereals
Full color cameras able to detect up to
16 million colors and defects as small as 0.09 mm 

Nir cameras able to recognize stones,
foreign bodies and any kind of product alterations 

Swir cameras 

Hight speed ejectors 

Remote assistance in real time 

Artificial intelligence software for simple
and e ective use
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www.fava.it

When research takes you over and beyond what exists, 
to the discovery of new solutions and the achievement of 
important milestones. The new short-cut pasta technology 
with original patented findings is, once again, the synthesis 
of our skills and know-how to ensure optimization of raw 
materials, user-friendliness, energy savings and added
value services. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.

BEYOND
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NICCOLAI TRAFILE
SINCE 1843

WWW.NICCOLAI.COM

WHATEVER THE FUTURE MAY BRING
WE WILL SHAPE IT TOGETHER.
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TO PRESERVE AND

TO VALORIZE

For more than 1 75 years

we have been manufacturing

packaging equipment

to protect and valorize

your products

all over the world.

www.ricciarellispa.it
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BORGHI
horizontal storage 
ideal partner
Grain conservation and storage 
automated plants

Storage space
optimization.

Stocked product
excellent 
conservation.

Big storage 
economically 
advantageous.

More possibilities to 
receive financing.

High operating 
speed.

Wholly automated
management.

Low energy 
consumption product 
conservation. 
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G-PR
ODUC

TION-SERVICE

BORGHI Srl
45037 Melara (Rovigo) Italy
Phone +39-0425.89689
Fax +39-0425.89636
E-mail: info@borghigroup.it
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HAMMERS
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SIEVES
VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR

FLOUR AND FEED MILLS
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Oloccosrl

Conveying and dosing specialists

o l o c c o . e u

Y O U R  F I R S T  C H O I C E  
I S  A  F A M I L Y  C O M P A N Y
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BE THE ORIGINAL ORANGE MEANS

w w w. i t a l v i b r a s . c o m

The electric vibrators since 1959

QUALITY - PEOPLE - INNOVATION - MADE IN ITALY

ADV_01_2017_173x246.indd   1 17/02/2017   15:05:49

Landucci s.r. l . - Via Landucci, 1 - 51 1 00 Pistoia - Ital ia -Tel. +39 0573 532546 - Fax +39 0573 533067

www.landucci. it

Details make the difference
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ITALIAN EXCELLENCE SINCE 1930
In 90 years we have never changed our mind,

just some details.

PARTISANI MILL
EPO-1000A
Industrial stone mill
with electronic management.

MILLING  DIVISION

Tradition, passion, innovation. Three values that have made Partisani a reference point both in Italy 
and internationally in the production of stone grinding mills and plants. The continuous search for 
quality and the attention to customer needs are the basis of every project and the cornerstones of a 
history that is almost 90 years long.

Partisani Srl Via Ugo Buli, 2 • 47122 Forlì FC Italy 
Tel. +39 0543 796165 • Mail: info@partisani.com

W W W . PA R T I S A N I . I T
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L e t ’ s wa l k  t o g e t h e r
i n t o  a  n e w  E r a

www.ai-lati.it www.paglierani.comwww.ocrim.com
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We make your
Content Content

CONCETTI.COM

• Double-spout bagging machine
• Robotic palletiser with side

and top layer compacting device

Production rate/ up to 900 bags/hour
Range/ 5-50 kg
Bag Type/ pre-made open mouth / pinch / pillow & gusseted / with handles
Closing/ simple sewing / folding and sewing / pinch

HIGH-THROUGHPUT / BROAD VERSATILITY / EASY TO CLEAN / FOOD SAFETY

HIGH-SPEED
BAG PACKAGING 
LINE FOR FLOURS

18
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S.I.R.C.E.M. C.M. S.p.A.
Uffi  ci e Stab.: Via A. Diaz, 19
84018 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY
Tel. +39 081 8631205 (r.a.)

Fax +39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it - www.sircem.it

MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,
FEED AND CHEMICALFEED AND CHEMICAL

• Systems complete with granular and dusty
 product stockings.
• Systems complete with short format pasta
 ensilage and packaging machine feeding line.
• Systems complete with dosing and mixing
 units.
• Systems for scrap and waste pre-crumbling
 and grinding.

• Compression and sucti on pneumati c
 conveying lines.
• Mechanical conveyance: belt, chain and
 Archimedean screw conveyors.
• Verti cal, sloped and Z bucket elevators.
• Stati c and self-cleaning fi lters.
• Control panels with P.L.C. and computer.

• Impianti  completi  di stoccaggio prodotti  
 granulari e polverosi.
• Impianti  completi  di insilamento paste
 corte ed alimentazione confezionatrici.
• Impianti  completi  di dosaggio e
 miscelazione.
• Impianti  di presminuzzatura e macinazione
 sfridi ed archetti   di pasta.

• Trasporti  pneumati ci in compressione ed
 aspirazione.
• Trasporti  meccanici: trasporti  a nastro,
 a catena ed a coclea.
• Elevatori a tazze: verti cali, inclinati  ed
 a zanca.
• Filtri autopulenti  e stati ci.
• Quadri di comando con P.L.C. e computer.

GAMMA PRODUTTIVA PRODUCTION RANGE
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cmbsrl.com
+39 0424 780 176
info@cmbsrl.com

Customized machines and plants for flour 
processing, since 1948.
Hygiene and protection of raw materials have always been 
the guidelines of CMB, which has become partner of many 
customers around the world over the years.

A long tradition and experience in this industry, combined with 
a constant attention to the modern technologies, allows us to 
realize tailor-made systems, in order to preserve the value of 
the food product and guarantee high quality standards.

M-JET LINK
Connection box
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cmbsrl.com
+39 0424 780 176
info@cmbsrl.com

Customized machines and plants for flour 
processing, since 1948.
Hygiene and protection of raw materials have always been 
the guidelines of CMB, which has become partner of many 
customers around the world over the years.

A long tradition and experience in this industry, combined with 
a constant attention to the modern technologies, allows us to 
realize tailor-made systems, in order to preserve the value of 
the food product and guarantee high quality standards.
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C.M.F. Ferrari Carlo s.r.l. - Via Venezia, 3 - 25037 PONTOGLIO (BS)
Tel. +39 030 7376774 - Fax +39 030 7470892

www.cmf-italia.it
ferrari-giuseppe@cmf-italia.it - ferrari-alberto@cmf-italia.it

C.M.F.
Ferrari Carlo s.r.l.

plants for

CEREAL THERMAL FLAKING

FLAKES AND
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performing 5-10 T/hour
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         We reciprocate everything...
                                            ...especially your confi dence.

SAVIGLIANO (CN) • WWW.AGRINOVA.IT • INFO@AGRINOVA.IT • TEL. 0039 0172 71 54 88 

 OFFICIAL DEALER 
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ARTICLES & SPARE PARTS FOR MILLS, AGRICULTURE & INDUSTRIES
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VIA GUIDO ROSSA, 13 A
16012 BUSALLA (GE) - ITALY 
TEL. +39 010 9642386 - FAX. +39 010 9760838
INFO@PRO-TECHITALIA.COM
 WWW.PRO-TECHITALIA.COM

for over 40 years we manufacture:

STORAGE PLANTS  AND HANDLING SYSTEMS FOR SHORT-CUT PASTA  AND GRANULAR PRODUCTS

BUCKETS ELEVATORS - BELT CONVEYORS - SIEVES - VIBRATOR FEEDERS - LONG-CUT PASTA TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

SEMI-AUTOMATIC LINES FOR SHORT-CUT PASTA, LONG-CUT PASTA, NEST PASTA
AUTOMATIC DESTACKER AND TRAY’S FEEDER, TRAY’S STACKER,  TRAY’S DOWNLOADING SYSTEM, STATIC DRYERS

210x297_172x244  15/03/21  11:58  Pagina 2
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BRAMBATI S.p.A — via Strada Nuova, 37 27050 Codevilla (PV) ITALY 
tel: +39 0383 373100 | www.brambati.it | info@brambati.it

Tailor-made 
technology, driven
by innovation
Discover Brambati’s experience and continuous 
research in equipments for raw materials handling 
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Consumers seek out brands 
that respond to their core values

“Redefining Value” heads Innova Market 
Insights’ Top Ten Trends for 2023, as con-
sumers adapt to a global cost-of-living 
crisis in the face of economic and po-
litical volatility. With budgets stretched 
and supplies under strain, brands need 
to be flexible in action and open in spirit 
to connect with consumers, while also 
taking full advantage of rapidly emerg-
ing technological opportunities.

The eagerly awaited annual trends from 
food innovation and insight special-
ist Innova are based on wide-ranging 
global consumer surveys. Coupled with 
comprehensive market and new product 
data, they reveal not only what is driving 
consumer decisions now, but also ways 
in which brands and innovators can suc-
cessfully adapt to future realities.
Over the last year, cost and value for 
money have become more important 
to more than half of food and beverage 
consumers worldwide. Today’s shoppers 
are increasingly exploring money-sav-
ing strategies, such as choosing lower 
cost items and cooking from scratch. But 
they remain determined to sample new 

consumer trend

experiences, ensure personal wellbeing 
and support planetary health. There is 
more pressure on brands and manufac-
turers to deliver value while still meeting 
these wider public expectations.  
“Redefining value throughout the food 
and beverage industry will lead in 2023 
as consumers seek brands that listen, 
understand and respond to their core 
values. They want brands that provide 
quality, trust and confidence via their 
product formulations, communications 
and wider sustainability actions”, high-
lights Lu Ann Williams, Global Insights 
Director at Innova Market Insights.
In addition to a heightened demand for 
competitive pricing, consumers have 
told Innova they still seek nutritional 
value and expect a continued shared re-
sponsibility for environmental security. 
Meanwhile, younger generations who 
have grown up in an inclusive digital age 
are gaining greater influence, changing 
markets and creating new opportunities. 
Against that complex backdrop, here’s 
a taste of what Innova’s Top Ten Trends 
show for the food and beverage industry 
in 2023.

https://www.innovamarketinsights.com/
https://www.innovamarketinsights.com/
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1. Redefining Value

Brands, innovators, producers and con-
sumers are wrestling with rising costs 
and greater instability. Combating this 
requires a deep understanding of where 
consumers draw the line on compro-
mise. Strategies such as simple price 
increases, or flexible ingredient lists to 
cope with supply chain fluctuations, can 
work in the short term. However, brands 
need to be open in their communication 
and clearly show the benefits they are 
bringing. 
Despite political and economic volatil-
ity becoming the second biggest con-
cern for consumers in 2022, the health 
of the planet remains the top global 
issue and financial pressures are lead-
ing to an increase in eco-friendly be-
haviors. Consumers tell Innova they 
have reduced food waste and upcycled 
or recycled more as part of their belt-
tightening. As the cost-of-living crisis 
continues, brands can achieve success 
through actions that combine economic 
benefits with clear health and sustain-
ability goals.

2. Affordable Nutrition

Over the past 12 months, 62% of con-
sumers have reported a noticeable rise 
in the cost of their food and beverages. 
As a result, they are turning their at-
tention to simple but nutritious goods 
that are affordable. Key behaviors in-
clude buying in bulk, opting for private 
labels, cooking from scratch, reducing 
spending on luxury items and purchas-
ing fewer items.  Consumers are active-
ly looking for affordable ways to main-

tain a healthy diet, offering brands 
many opportunities to test their capa-
bilities to new limits. To meet the nu-
tritional, environmental and economic 
demands of consumers, manufacturers 
must innovate to extract maximum val-
ue from raw materials and the produc-
tion process.

3. Generational Push 

Younger consumers, raised in an interac-
tive digital world, are creating trends and 
defining what markets should be provid-
ing. For Gen Z and Millennials, food and 
brand choices are important signifiers 
of lifestyle, beliefs and values. These 
demographics have a strong voice and 
are used to sharing their views openly 
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and widely. While health is an increas-
ingly important purchase driver – as it 
also is across older generations – novel 
and international flavors are winning 
the hearts of a young and experimental 
audience. These consumers embrace the 
new and different, while being extreme-
ly responsive to positive engagement 
from brands.

4. Plant-Based: 
Unlocking a New Narrative 

The rapid rise of the plant-based sector 
has, almost inevitably, hit some road-
blocks, necessitating a refocusing on 
consumer demands for high quality, fla-
vorsome products. No longer merely a 
mimic, green gastronomy will blossom 

as a standalone sector 
in 2023, giving brands 
significant opportunities 
to diversify and expand. 
Consumers still want to 
see improvements in 
taste and texture, but 
there is a huge appe-
tite for culinary creativ-
ity and worldwide flavor 
profiles. Two-thirds of 
respondents to Innova’s 
global survey expressed 
a desire to try plant-
based versions of tradi-
tional, local cuisines. The 
industry is responding 
with a large increase in 
ready-meal offerings, 
while there is great scope 
for expansion into meal 
kits and inventive recipe 
combinations. Interest in 

underused ingredients is also growing, 
creating opportunities to introduce vari-
ation in flavor and nutrition while simul-
taneously addressing supply concerns.

5. Farming the Future 

Public curiosity for innovative technolo-
gies such as vertical and regenerative 
farming is increasing. As well as helping 
to maximize flavor, nutrition and yield, 
these advances can win consumer sup-
port where they are shown to improve 
the quality and sustainability of global 
food production. Today’s consumer is 
increasingly invested in the source of 
food as it ties in with major global con-
cerns of health, sustainability and waste. 
The welfare of agricultural workers is 
equally important, with 65% of respond-
ents to Innova’s surveys agreeing they 
would rather buy fruit and vegetables 
from farmer’s markets than large stores. 
Brands need to demonstrate how novel 
production techniques are benefiting 
farmers, people and the planet.
Commenting on the food and bever-
age industry’s future direction of travel, 
Lu Ann Williams reveals: “At Innova, we 
have seen a considerable consumer de-
mand for value redefined throughout 
the supply chain, with creative and flex-
ible approaches to the use of technol-
ogy and reducing waste proving pivotal. 
With financial concerns a dominating 
factor, 2023 is a significant year for new 
developments that answer these grow-
ing demands. Based on our consumer 
and market research, our Top Trends de-
liver insights to support brands as they 
innovate and grow”.

www.innovamarketinsights.com

http://www.innovamarketinsights.com
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A look at the world market 
for cereals and oilseeds

According to USDA forecasts - US De-
partment of Agriculture – global pro-
duction for 2022/23 is now forecast at 
a record, raised this month primarily on 
larger crops in Russia, Ukraine, Morocco, 
and Mexico, more than offsetting a cut 
in Syria. Feed and residual use is up for 
Russia and the European Union. Ending 
stocks are revised up with increases for 
Russia, Morocco, and Canada, more than 
offsetting a decrease in the European 
Union. Imports are raised on higher im-
ports for Syria, partially offset by lower 
imports for Mexico. The U.S. season-
average farm price forecast is lowered 
$0.25 per bushel to $9.00.

Rice
For 2022/23 global rice production is 
forecast down primarily due to smaller 
crops for India, China and Pakistan. This 
would be the first global year-to-year 
reduction in production since 2015/16. 
Global consumption is forecast higher 
primarily for India. Global stocks are
expected to decline to the lowest level 
since 2017/2018 as a result of reductions 
in India and China. Imports are forecast 
down, lowered mostly for China, Egypt, 

cereals

Senegal and Madagascar. Exports are 
forecast lower with cuts for India and 
China more than offsetting increases for 
Thailand, Vietnam, and Burma.
Global rice production for 2021/22 is 
forecast higher this month due to larger 
crops in India and Pakistan. Global con-
sumption is up, primarily in India and 
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Madagascar. Imports are forecast lower 
due to less demand from Vietnam and 
Cuba. Exports are forecast down, pri-
marily for India in response to its recent 
export ban on broken rice and a tax on 
other non-basmati and non-parboiled 
rice.

Corn
Global corn production for 2022/23 is 
forecast down as cuts to the European 
Union and the United States more than 
offset increases to China and Ukraine. 
Global imports are forecast down on de-
creases in Canada and Vietnam. Global 
exports are also down on decreased ex-
ports from the United States. The U.S. 
seasonaverage farm price is up $0.10 to 
$6.75 per bushel.
For 2021/22 global corn production is 
forecast higher on South Asia production, 
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primarily India and Pakistan, more than 
offsetting a decline in Mexico. Global ex-
ports are also forecast up with gains for 
Ukraine, India, Pakistan, and Paraguay 
more than offsetting lower exports from 
Brazil and Mexico. Global imports are 
forecast up with increases for the Europe-
an Union, Brazil, Canada, Turkey, and the 
Philippines more than offsetting

Oilseed 
Global 2022/23 oilseed production is 
forecast down to 645 million tons on low-
ered U.S. soybean production more than 
offsetting gains for Ukraine and Cana-
da soybeans, Australia rapeseed, and 
Ukraine sunflowerseed crops. Oilseed 
trade is held mostly flat with increased 

sunflowerseed exports from Ukraine 
to the European Union offsetting a de-
crease in U.S. soybean exports. Global 
oilseed ending stocks are down nearly 
2 million tons following reductions in 
soybean stocks in the United States and 
China. Global protein meal production, 
trade, and consumption is changed as re-
ductions to soybeans counter increases 
to rapeseed and sunflowerseed. Global 
vegetable oil production and consump-
tion are up marginally while trade is 
down on lower Indonesia palm oil ex-
ports. Vegetable oil ending stocks are up 
on higher Indonesia palm and Canada 
rapeseed oil carryout. The projected U.S. 
season average farm price for soybeans 
is unchanged at $14.35/bushel.
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Global 2021/22 oilseed production is up 
to 602 million tons, predominantly on 
higher Canada and Australia rapeseed 
crops. Oilseed trade is up on higher 
Uruguay soybean and Australia rape-
seed exports. Ending stocks are down 
on lower soybean stocks in the EU and 
Brazil. Global protein meal trade is up 

as higher Paraguay and Brazil soybean 
meal exports more than offset lower 
Argentina soybean meal trade. Global 
vegetable oil trade is down primarily 
on lower Indonesia and Malaysia palm 
oil exports. The U.S. season-average 
farm price for soybeans is unchanged at 
$13.30/bushel.

Extra copy of gene in rice 
to increase production
An extra copy of the OsDREB1C gene in 
rice boosted its nitrogen intake, result-
ing in more efficient photosynthesis and 
40% more in grain yield. The scientists 
from the Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
who conducted the research, are now 
looking at the possibility of doing the 
same for other plants like wheat, starting 
to investe 118 rice and maize regulatory 
genes that encode transcription factors 
previously identified to be important to 
photosynthesis. Particularly, they want-
ed to focus on genes that were activated 
when the plant is grown in low-nitrogen 
soil as these might help increase the plant 
growth activity and draw in more nitro-
gen to produce more grain. They nar-

rowed the selection down to 13, of which 
5 led to a significant amount of nitrogen 
intake. They then selected the OsDREB1C 
gene and used it in a rice variety used 
for research – some had extra copies of 
the gene inserted into it while others had 
the gene knocked out. The plants were 
then subjected to greenhouse conditions 
where the scientist found that those with 
extra copies of the OsDREB1c gene grew 
faster as seedlings while those that had 
it knocked out were outgrown by control 
plants. Results indicated that the plants 
with extra copies of the OsDREB1C took 
in more nitrogen through their roots and 
transported it to the shoots, and were 
better at photosynthesis.
The researchers then tested their method 
on a high-yielding rice variety and it was 
here that they recorded bigger grains as 
well as up to 40% more grain produc-
tion per plot of the transgenic rice when 

compared to the control plants. They 
also noted that the plants 

flowered sooner than ex-
pected which also contrib-

uted to the increased yield.
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Grant for corn tar spot resistance research
A team of Michigan State University sci-
entists has received more than $590,000 
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
National Institute of Food and Agriculture 
to study resistance to tar spot, a fungal 
disease exacerbated by humid and wet 
conditions, tar spot was limited to Central 
and South America prior to 2015. Since 
then, however, the pathogen has swiftly 
spread across the U.S., confirmed in 10 
states and Ontario, Canada, with the po-
tential to further expand its reach.
Tar spot presents as small, black lesions 
on upper and lower leaf surfaces that 
work quickly to degrade plant tissue. Ac-
cording to previous studies, the disease 
can rapidly multiply — from a few specks 
on one plant to encompassing an entire 
field in less than three weeks.

Thompson said corn growers often use 
fungicides to control other fungal dis-
eases, but they are expensive and do not 
prevent tar spot, only slowing its prolif-
eration once already present. 
Additionally, resistant varieties from 
tropical areas are poorly adapted to 
growing conditions in the U.S., and the 
mechanisms of resistance are still large-
ly a mystery. Advancing knowledge in 
this area is crucial to developing high-
performing, resistant hybrids.
Using this information, along with remote 
sensing data collected through multi-
spectral and hyperspectral imaging, the 
group will create predictive models on tar 
spot severity and the relationship to phe-
nolic compound accumulation. This can 
help detect early onset of the disease.
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Corn grain rehydrated 
with water or milk whey
A Brazilian study that appeared in Sem-
ina: Ciencias Agrarias aims to evaluate 
the effects of rehydration with water 
or acid whey, as well as the effects of 
bacterial-enzymatic inoculant on fer-
mentation losses, aerobic stability, and 
chemical composition and in vitro di-
gestibility of corn grain silages. The 
treatments consisted of corn kernels 
(Zea mays) ground through a 3-mm sieve 
and rehydrated with chlorine-free wa-
ter or unsalted whey (NaCl) combined or 
not with bacterial-enzymatic inoculant. 
This was a 2x2 factorial randomized de-
sign with sources of rehydration (water 
or whey) and absence and presence of 
bacterial-enzymatic inoculant with eight 
replications. Water and acid whey were 

added to ground corn with 12% mois-
ture in order to increase it to 35%. Re-
hydrated corn was ensiled in Polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) minisilos and stored for 
60 d. The bacterial-enzymatic inocu-
lant used was composed of Lactobacillus 
curvatus, L. acidophilus, L. plantarum, L. 
buchneri, L. lactis, Pediococcus acidilac-
tici, Propionibacterium acidipropionici and 
Enterococcus faecium, in concentrations 
of 1010 CFU g-1 and 5% cellulose-based 
enzyme complex. The aerobic exposure 
of silages was evaluated for 120 hours. 
There was interaction (P=0.02) between 
the sources of rehydration and the use 
or not of the inoculant on the values of 
silage temperature during aerobic ex-
posure. There was a difference for dry 

http://dx.doi.org/10.5433/1679-0359.2021v42n6p3497
http://dx.doi.org/10.5433/1679-0359.2021v42n6p3497
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Soybean is a protein source and can be 
included as ingredient in a wide variety 
of processed foods. Soy and soy protein 
formulas can induce food allergies, even 
though severe and/or fatal anaphylaxis 
reactions are rare, and it can also be de-
tected in food as an occult contaminant 
due to cross contamination processes. 
The aim of the research carried out by the 
Istituto Superiore di Sanità in Rome and 
published on Journal of Consumer Protec-
tion and Food Safety has been to evaluate 
the presence of this allergen in products 
belonging to the category of cereal-
based foods, not-declaring presence of 
soy, using a validated method and pro-
posing an internal quality control ma-
terial that can be used in the context of 
control activities. A total of 65 samples 
belonging to the category of cereals and 
cereal-based foods (wheat flour, semoli-
na, spelt, rice and pasta): 23 samples for 
the validation and 42 sample for moni-
toring were collected at retail stores in 
Rome. Presence of soy in food samples 
was measured by an immunoenzymatic 

technique (Enzyme-linked Immunosorb-
ent Assay, ELISA). The method used was 
verified and validated in accordance 
with the main harmonized standards. A 
material for internal quality control was 
preliminarily designed. 
Validation confirmed the suitability of 
the method for official control. Only 3 
samples out of a total of 42 (about 7%) 
were positive in terms of soybean pres-
ence. Moreover, a material for internal 
quality control has been characterized 
and preliminary results have been en-
couraging in terms of recovery and re-
peatability.

matter (DM) losses (P=0.38) between re-
hydrated corn silages with and without 
inoculant. DM losses were 37.51% higher 
in silage without inoculant compared to 
silage with inoculant (3.84% DM). There 
was no difference between the sources 
of rehydration on DM losses (P=0.39), 
with a mean value of 4.99%. Corn re-
hydration using acid whey (P<0.01) in-
creased 2.19% and 31.36% DM and ash 

content compared to water, an average 
of 66.14% and 1.28%. There was no inter-
action (P=0.30) between the sources of 
rehydration and the use of inoculants on 
the in vitro digestibility of DM (mean of 
79.26%). The use of the bacterial-enzy-
matic inoculant improved the fermenta-
tion characteristics, aerobic stability and 
nutritional value of corn grain silage re-
hydrated with water or whey.

Soy in cereal products

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s00003-021-01333-1
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s00003-021-01333-1
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To enhance wheat yield
Scientists from the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences and Peking University reported 
that gene editing of an APETALA2/eth-
ylene responsive factor (AP2/ERF) tran-
scription factor, DUO1, could lead to bet-
ter wheat grain yield. 
Wheat is one of the most important food 
crops worldwide. To help improve food 
production, it is vital to pinpoint new lo-
cations in the wheat genome that can 
help improve its yield. Thus, the research-
ers analyzed the key genes involved in 
spikelet number.
They investigated Brachypodium distachy-
on spikelet mutant bdduo1, which has an 
increased number of spikelets per spike. 

They further clarified the role of BdDUO1 
in the regulation of spike shape in Brach-
ypodium distachyon through a series of 
tests. Then, using CRISPR-Cas9, they edited 
the gene and came up with wheat plants 
exhibiting multiple spikelets in the lower 
middle part of the spikes. Furthermore, 
live imaging showed that there were more 
and larger cells in the basal spikelet pri-
mordia of the gene-edited wheat com-
pared to the wild type which may imply 
that the gene is involved in regulating cell 
division. Field tests showed that the gene-
edited wheat plants developed more 
grains per spike than the wild type, indi-
cating an increase in yield per unit area.
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Pigmented corn varieties as functional 
ingredients for gluten-free products
Oxidative stress, one among the sev-
eral factors responsible for the gluten 
toxicity in celiac disease, together with 
inflammation and duodenal mucosal 
injury, are only partially reduced by the 
gluten-free diet. Thanks to their phenolic 
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profile, the pigmented varieties of corn 
could be an interesting source of dietary 
antioxidants for the formulation of new 
gluten-free ingredients.
Italian Researchers published in Foods 
journal a paper which the aim was to char-
acterize the phenolic profile and the asso-
ciated antioxidant properties of corn sam-
ples with different pigmentation, using 
spectrophotometric and chromatographic 
techniques and to assess the stability of 
anthocyanins during the gastro-intesti-
nal digestion. The pigmented varieties 
showed a significantly higher content of 
polyphenols compared to the common 
yellow varieties and, as a consequence, a 
higher antioxidant activity. Although corn 
is among the cereals most frequently used 
in gluten-free products, it can produce an 

inflammatory response in some celiac pa-
tients. Therefore, after the chemical char-
acterization, the safety of the pigmented 
varieties for celiac patients was confirmed 
using different in vitro models (cell agglu-
tination test and the measure of transepi-
thelial electrical resistance).
Although in vivo studies are necessary, 
the data collected in this study under-
line that the pigmented corn could have 
a role in reducing the oxidative stress at 
the intestinal level in celiac subjects.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10081770
http://www.rambaldoantonio.com
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Reducing deoxynivalenol 
content in wheat
Produced by Fusarium graminearum, De-
oxynivalenol (DON) affects the safety of 
wheat. The high cost and low quality of 
conventional control methods have ham-
pered the development of efficient and 
safe methods for reducing DON content. 
In a Chinese study appeared on Journal 
of Cereal Science, wheats infected by 
Fusarium head blight (FHB) were sepa-
rated and milled using gravity sepa-
ration and a laboratory mill to obtain 
flours of different densities. 
Analysis conducted to examine the rhe-
ological properties, composition, parti-
cle size, DON content and total bacteria 
revealed that DON, total bacteria and 

milling

alpha-amylase showed high concen-
trations in low-density flour, which also 
contained a weak gluten network, small 
particle size and low starch content. 
Moreover, using the gravity separation 
and milling methods led to 62.35 and 
58.02% decrease in total bacteria and 
30.85 and 32.62% reductions in the DON 
content. Combining the methods fur-
ther reduced the total bacteria and DON 
by 88.40 and 63.09%, and improved the 
gluten index and rheological proper-
ties of the dough. In addition, removing 
the lowest flour fractions enhanced the 
safety and rheological properties. 
The results suggest that a combina-
tion approach can decrease the my-
cotoxins and improve flour quality, 
which is a promising strategy for grain 
processing.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcs.2021.103372
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcs.2021.103372
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In an American study appeared on Foods 
it was investigated the effects of room 
temperature water, hot water, and steam 
tempering methods on sorghum kernel 
physical properties, milling, flour, and 
bread-making properties. 
Overall tempering condition and temper-
ing moisture content were found to have 
a significant effect on the physical prop-
erties. Milling properties were evaluated 
using a laboratory-scale roller milling 
flowsheet consisting of four break rolls 
and eight reduction rolls. Room tem-
perature tempering (18% moisture for 
24 h) led to better separation of bran 
and endosperm without impacting flour 
quality characteristics i.e., particle size 

White sorghum milling, flour, 
and bread properties

distribution, flour yield, protein, ash, 
damaged starch, and moisture content. 
Bread produced from the flour obtained 
from milling sorghum kernels tempered 
with room temperature water (18% m.c 
for 24 h) and hot water (16% m.c at 60°C 
for 18 h) displayed better bread-making 
properties i.e., high firmness, resilience, 
volume index, higher number of cells, 
and thinner cell walls when compared to 
other tempering conditions. 
Room temperature water tempering 
treatment (18% m.c for 24 h) could be a 
better pretreatment process for milling 
white sorghum kernels, without impact-
ing the flour and bread-making quality 
characteristics.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10081947
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Comparison of flour mill stream 
blending approaches
Flour millers often produce several flour 
types from a single wheat grist. Conse-
quently, different specifications charac-
terize each flour. For example, French 
standards specify six flour types, each 
classified by ash content. The propor-
tional blending of different flour streams 
from a single wheat grist achieves the 
target flour specifications. 
An Australian study released on Cereal 
Chemistry has explored the opportunity 
to improve flour blending using linear 
programming, comparing it to sequen-
tial ash curve blending. Linear program-
ming and ash curve approaches were 

used to meet specifications for French 
flour types from a wheat grist milled to 
produce 10 flour streams, each stream 
having different flour quality attributes. 
The first simulation set quantity targets 
for types 45, 55, and 65 flour. The bal-
ance of the flour went to the lower value 
types 80, 110, and 150. The flour type 
targets were met using Linear Program-
ming. By utilizing the ash curve method, 
type 65 flour was under-delivered. The 
second simulation aimed to maximize 
income using the two methods with no 
constraints on the amount of each flour 
type. The linear programming approach 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/cche.10519
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/cche.10519
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resulted in a 0.13% increase in revenue 
compared to the ash curve technique.
In the first simulation, the linear pro-
gramming technique reduced the lower-
value high ash flour types, generating 
an additional $6.16/t of flour. In the sec-
ond simulation, linear programming in-
creased income by $0.84/t of flour. Thus, 

a milling plant operating for 8,000 hr/
year and processing 20 tons of wheat/
hr translates to $779,000 and $107,000 
per annum. The results showed that lin-
ear programming could improve flour 
blending outcomes, resulting in in-
creased profitability and resource utili-
zation in the milling industry.

Milling methods on brown teff flour, 
dough, and bread properties
The higher water absorption capacity 
and gelling properties of teff flour pro-
mote its food applications, especially in 
the baking sector. The nutritional and 
sensorial properties of teff flour have 
been studied by incorporating with 
wheat flour at different proportions, but 
no study has reported the impact of var-
ious milling methods on the rheologi-
cal and bread-making properties of teff 
flour. In this regard, an American study 
published on Journal of Texture Studies is 
envisaged to assess the physical, rheo-
logical, and bread-making properties 
of teff flour acquired over roller, ham-
mer, and pin milling. Among the milling 
methods, the distribution of particles 
was more uniform in case of roller mill, 
while finer particles were obtained for 
the pin milled flour fractions with 60% of 
the sample falling below 90 mμm. It was 
observed that the protein, crude fiber, 
and crude fat contents for all the flours 
were on par with each other irrespec-
tive of the milling method. Whereas, 
the pasting properties varied between 
the flours obtained from different mill-

ing methods. It was observed that the 
pin milled flour bread was superior in 
quality owing to its higher loaf volume 
(331.67cm3) with lower hardness value 
(5.99N). The present study indicates the 
fact that pin mill could be more suitable 
for milling brown teff grains owing to 
the better pasting and bread-making 
properties.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/jtxs.12669
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Compositional and functional 
characterisation of rye varieties
A Hungarian work appeared on Interna-
tional Journal of Food Science & Technology 
considered all milling fractions generat-
ed during an industrial rye milling tech-
nology and to select nutritionally prom-
ising subfractions for further investiga-
tions (chemical composition and rheo-
logical behaviour), also considering their 
yield. To investigate the varietal effect, 
4 rye samples were examined and ap-
plied in the milling experiments. The re-
sults showed variability of technological 
properties (mainly in viscous behaviour) 
among rye samples. Generally, subfrac-
tions had higher protein, lipid, total and 

soluble dietary fibre content than white 
flours, and several subfractions provid-
ed higher values even than wholemeal 
flours.  Differences were found between 
the fractions in the mixing and viscous 
behaviour, which could be explained 
principally by the variable dietary fibre 
content and composition, however, the 
effect of protein content was found also 
prominent. 
The results pointed out that alternative 
milling products with favourable compo-
sition and technological properties can 
be produced by collecting appropriate 
subfractions.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/ijfs.15780
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/ijfs.15780
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Kernel size and its interaction 
with genotype
A Canadian study published on Foods 
was conducted to evaluate the influence 
of kernel size and its potential interaction 
with genotype on durum wheat quality 
with emphases on kernel physical char-
acteristics, milling performance, and 
color-related quality parameters. Wheat 
samples of seven genotypes, selected 
from the 2018 Canadian durum variety 
registration trial, were segregated into 
large (LK), medium (MK), and small-sized 
kernels (SK). In general, the kernel size 
affected the durum wheat milling per-
formance. Within a given size fraction, 
a strong impact of genotype was shown 
on the test weight of SK and the mill-
ing yields of MK and LK. Particularly, the 
MK fraction, segregated from the geno-
types with superior milling quality, had 
a higher semolina yield than LK from the 
genotypes of inferior milling quality, in-
ferring the importance of intrinsic phys-
icochemical properties of durum kernels 

in affecting milling quality. SK exhibited 
inferior milling quality regardless of the 
genotypes selected. A strong impact of 
genotype was shown for the total yellow 
pigment (TYP) content and yellowness 
of semolina, while the kernel size had a 
significant impact on the brightness and 
redness of the semolina and pasta. De-
spite SK possessing much higher TYP, the 
semolina and pasta prepared from SK 
were lower in brightness and yellowness 
but with elevated redness.
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Tritordeum as an alternative to wheat

bread

Tritordeum results from the crossbreed-
ing of a wild barley (Hordeum chilense) 
species with durum wheat (Triticum tur-
gidum spp. turgidum). This hexaploid 
crop exhibits agronomic and rheological 
characteristics like soft wheat, resulting 
in an innovative raw material to produce 
baked goods. 
In a study that appeared on Molecules, 
some researchers from the Department 
of Agricultural Sciences of the Univer-

sity of Naples Federico II applied a gel-
based proteomic approach on refined 
flours to evaluate protein expression 
differences among two widespread Tri-
tordeum cultivars (Aucan and Bulel) tak-
ing as the reference semolina and flour 
derived from a durum and a soft wheat 
cvs, respectively. The products of in vit-
ro digestion of model breads were ana-
lyzed to compare bio-accessibility of 
nutrients and mapping Tritordeum bread 

resistant peptides. Signifi-
cant differences among the 
protein profiles of the four 
flours were highlighted by 
electrophoresis. The amino 
acid bio-accessibility and 
the reducing sugars of Tri-
tordeum and wheat breads 
were comparable. Tritor-
deum cvs had about 15% 
higher alpha-amino nitro-
gen released at the end of 
the duodenal simulated 
digestion than soft wheat 
(p<0.05). Bulel Tritordeum 
flour, bread and digested 
bread had about 55% less 
R5-epitopes compared to 

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/molecules27041308
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Sensory profile of Amorphophallus konjac 
flour on gluten-free bread
A Brazilian study released on Foods 
aimed to evaluate the sensory profile of 
gluten-free bread with Amorphophallus 
konjac (AK) flour in different concentra-
tions, during three steps: preparation 
of the gluten-free bread formulations, 
sensory analysis, and statistical analy-
sis. The addition of konjac flour in a glu-
ten-free bread formulation was tested 
in different proportions, 12.5, 25, 37.5, 
and 50% of the flour content. The check-
ing all-that-apply (CATA) was conducted 
with 110 panelists; among these, 43 were 
consumers of gluten-free bread. Sensory 
analysis was conducted using a 9-point 
hedonic scale for color, aroma, texture, 
flavor, appearance, and overall accept-
ability. The AK flour influenced the sen-
sory characteristics of gluten-free bread. 
Bread with characteristics closer to those 
found in bread with gluten was the one 
with 12.5% of konjac flour for both the 
acceptability analysis as the attributes 
raised through a detailed CATA map. The 
control sample is located next to fea-
tures like dry appearance, dry texture 
and grainy, dark color, and salty. There-
fore, 12.5% AK gluten-free bread is closer 
to the characteristics of the control sam-

ple, such as light crust color, light crumb 
color, soft and moist texture, cohesion, 
and brightness. The bread with the high-
est percentage of overall consumer ac-
ceptance was 12.5% konjac with 93 and 
96% acceptance among consumers and 
non-consumers of gluten-free bread, re-
spectively.

the soft wheat. Differences in protein 
expression found between the two 
Tritordeum cvs reflected in diverse di-
gestion products and allergenic and 
celiacogenic potential of the duodenal 

peptides. Proteomic studies of a larger 
number of Tritordeum cvs may be suc-
cessful in selecting those with good ag-
ronomical performances and nutrition-
al advantages.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods11101379
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Reuse of wasted bread 
as soil amendment
In an era characterized by land degra-
dation, climate change, and a growing 
population, ensuring high-yield produc-
tions with limited resources is of utmost 
importance. In this context, the use of 
novel soil amendments and the exploi-
tation of plant growth-promoting mi-
croorganisms potential are considered 
promising tools for developing a more 
sustainable primary production. 
A study carried out by the University of 
Bari and appeared on Foods aimed at in-
vestigating the potential of bread, which 
represents a large portion of the global 
food waste, to be used as an organic 
soil amendment. A bioprocessed wasted 
bread, obtained by an enzymatic treat-
ment coupled with fermentation, together 
with unprocessed wasted bread were used 
as amendments in a pot trial. An integrat-
ed analytical plan aimed at assessing the 

modification of the physicochemical prop-
erties of a typical Mediterranean alkaline 
agricultural soil, and the plant growth-pro-
moting effect on escarole (Cichorium endivia 
var. Cuartana), used as indicator crop, was 
carried out. Compared to the unamended 
soils, the use of biomasses raised the soil 
organic carbon content (up to 37%) and to-
tal nitrogen content (up to 40%). Moreover, 
the lower pH and the higher organic acid 
content, especially in bioprocessed wast-
ed bread, determined a major availability 
of Mn, Fe, and Cu in amended soils. The 
escaroles from pots amended with raw 
and bioprocessed bread had a number of 
leaves, 1.7-and 1.4-fold higher than plants 
cultivated on unamended pots, showing 
no apparent phytotoxicity and thus con-
firming the possible re-utilization of such 
residual biomasses as agriculture amend-
ments.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods11020189
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Changes in bread making quality 
of wheat during postharvest maturations
The purpose of a Polish study published 
on International Agrophysics was to deter-
mine the changes in bread making qual-
ity for three wheat cultivars during their 
postharvest grain maturation phase. 
Grain samples were collected imme-
diately after harvest in two consecu-
tive years. Over the next 12 weeks the 
changes of the technological value of 
grains were determined. The wheat 
cultivars were characterized by vary-
ing quality in terms of the properties 
of gluten proteins. Changes to the bak-
ing value of grains which occur during 
their postharvest maturation phase 
were dependent on the cultivar and 
harvest year: the amount of wet gluten 
present decreased in all tested culti-

vars, whereas the quality of the gluten 
improved. The greatest changes in the 
gluten index occurred for cv. Bamberka 
in both harvest years as a result of its 
low initial value-below 80%. The great-
est improvement in alveograph proper-
ties was found for wheat cultivars with 
a lower baking value which was deter-
mined just after harvest. 
An increase in the water absorption of 
the flour was observed, as well as slight 
increases in bread yield and bread crumb 
hardness. Grain processors should ex-
pect an improvement in the baking value 
“W” and dough tenacity “P” of grain af-
ter its post-maturation phase in compar-
ison with the quality values determined 
just after harvest.

http://dx.doi.org/10.31545/intagr/138841
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Bread-making properties of einkorn wheat
With the increase in demand for healthy 
and safe food, the interest in the wild 
ancestors of wheat and the demand for 
einkorn wheat have increased in the last 
few decades. In Turkey, einkorn wheat is 
consumed as bulgur. However, due to the 
higher protein, minerals particularly Zn 
and Fe, and phenolic compounds it con-
tains, einkorn wheat flour has started to 
be added to wheat flour at different rates. 
Aim of a Turkish study appeared on Cereal 
Research Communications is to determine 
the suitability of einkorn wheat for bread 
making. Einkorn refined flour addition 
enables lighter and brighter bread pro-
duction, while the increasing amount of 
whole wheat flour has brought together 

darker bread. Due to the higher amount 
of bran, it contains, whole wheat flour has 
led to a reduction in bread volume value. 
The ZS, modified Zeleny sedimentation, 
SDSS and modified sodium dodecyl Sul-
phate sedimentation values which di-
rectly affect the bread structure showed 
decreases as the amount of einkorn flour 
and wholemeal flour increased. Einkorn 
can be mixed with bread wheat flour and 
whole wheat flour in certain proportions 
and used in the production of bread suit-
able for consumer demands. Although it 
causes a certain decrease in bread struc-
ture, einkorn has enough potential to be 
used in making both wheat bread and 
whole wheat bread.

The use of oxidants is common in bread 
production, but consumers are demand-
ing products with less additives. Acerola 
is the fruit with the highest ascorbic acid 
content and, once dried, it can be used as 
an oxidant in baking. The use of acerola 
powder in bread making and its effect 
on bread quality is studied in a Spanish 
research that appeared on Foods. 
For this purpose, flour properties and 
dough behaviour were analysed with a 
farinograph and an alveograph. Breads 
were elaborated with white wheat flour 
and wholemeal flour, specific volume, 
loaf height, weight loss, texture, colour, 
and cell structure were analysed. Acerola 
powder had similar effects to ascorbic ac-
id: it increased the alveographic strength 

and the tenacity of the doughs without re-
ducing extensibility; it incremented dough 
development time (DDT) and dough sof-
tening; it increased the specific volume of 
white wheat breads, and it reduced the 
hardness of white and wholemeal breads, 
without changes in crust or crumb colour. 
Therefore, acerola powder can be a natu-
ral alternative to the use of ascorbic acid 
as an improver in bread making.

Acerola powder as improver
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the technological quality was found to 
be equal to regular wheat pasta. No dif-
ferences were detected for the most in-
dicative quality characteristics cooking 
loss, firmness and stickiness. This was 
attributed primarily to compensating ef-
fects of the HPIs with respect to different 
quality characteristics. Sensory analy-
sis revealed only slightly inferior overall 
quality of HPHP in comparison to regu-
lar wheat pasta, especially promoted by 
similar textural properties. 
The combination of selected HPIs offers 
the opportunity to produce high-protein 
hybrid pasta with technological and 
sensory quality similar to regular wheat 
pasta at a level of wheat semolina re-
placement of 25%.

The fortification of cereal foods, like 
pasta, with pseudocereal and legume 
ingredients promises a improvement of 
their nutritional quality. However, partial 
replacement of wheat by pseudocereals 
and legumes in pasta formulations bears 
challenges regarding the products’ tech-
nological and sensory quality. 
An Irish study appeared on Journal of the 
Science of Food and Agriculture  investi-
gates the partial replacement of wheat 
semolina by a combination of high-pro-
tein ingredients (HPIs) from buckwheat, 
faba bean and lupin to reach a protein 
level of 20% of calories provided by 
protein. This high-protein hybrid pasta 
(HPHP) formulation was subjected to 
a evaluation of technological quality 
characteristics and compared to regu-
lar wheat pasta and pasta formulations 
containing the single HPIs. Additionally, 
descriptive sensory profiling was per-
formed to compare organoleptic prop-
erties of HPHP with regular wheat pasta. 
The quality of pasta formulations con-
taining single HPIs was reduced with re-
gard to at least one of the determined 
quality characteristics. For the HPHP 
formulation containing all three HPIs, 

High-protein ingredients from 
pseudocereals and legumes

http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jsfa.10994
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jsfa.10994
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Glycemic responses 
to three types of spaghetti

visual analogue scales (VAS, 100mm) at 
baseline and 120min. All three spaghetti 
types (regular, whole wheat, and high 
soluble fiber-low carbohydrates) provid-
ed low GI values (33, 38, and 41 on glu-
cose scale) and lower peak glucose val-
ues compared to glucose or white bread. 
No differences were observed between 
spaghetti No 7 types for fasting glucose, 
fasting and post-test-meal insulin con-
centrations, blood pressure (systolic and 
diastolic), and subjective appetite.
All spaghetti No 7 types, regardless of 
soluble fiber and/or protein content, 
attenuated postprandial glycemic re-
sponse, which may offer advantages to 
glycemic control.

In a randomized study published on Inter-
national Journal of Environmental Research 
and Public Health Greek researchers stud-
ied the glycemic responses to three spa-
ghetti No 7 types differing in dietary pro-
tein and soluble fiber content. Fourteen 
clinically and metabolically healthy, fast-
ing individuals (25±1 years; ten women; 
BMI 23±1kg/m2) received isoglucidic test 
meals (50 g available carbohydrate) and 
50 g glucose reference, in random or-
der. GI was calculated using the FAO/
WHO method. Capillary blood glucose 
and salivary insulin samples were col-
lected at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 120 min. 
Subjective appetite ratings (hunger, full-
ness, and desire to eat) were assessed by 

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/ijerph19053001
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/ijerph19053001
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/ijerph19053001
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Re-use of spent grain
Brewer’s spent grains are one of the 
principal by-products of the brewing 
industry. For protein and fibre content, 
this by-product represents an interest-
ing raw material to be reused. To maxi-
mize its nutritional characteristics, in a 
study carried out by the Department of 
Agricultural, Environmental and Food 
Sciences (DiAAA) of the University of 
Molise, Italy, and appeared on Foods, 
ingredients derived from brewer’s spent 
grains were included in the design of in-
novative dry pasta. 
Two brewer’s spent grains derivative 
ingredients, one enriched in proteins 
and the other in fibre were blended 

with semolina. Based on the rheologi-
cal evaluation, the optimal amount of 
the two ingredients for producing pasta 
was determined. In particular, pasta re-
sponding to the claims “High Protein” 
and “High Fibre” was realized using the 
formulation enriched with 15% of pro-
tein-rich ingredient and the claim “High 
Fibre” and “Source of proteins” using 
the formulation enriched with 10% of 
fibre-rich ingredient. The final products 
were compared to 100% semolina and 
100% wholegrain semolina pasta for 
composition, color, texture, and cooking 
quality, revealing excellent quality char-
acteristics.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods11050642
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Addition of various species 
of mushrooms in semolina pasta
A Polish work published on Food & 
Function aimed to evaluate the chemi-
cal composition, physical properties, 
texture, and sensory properties of 
semolina pasta enriched with 2.5-10% 
dried mushroom powder (Lion’s Mane 
(L), Maitake (M), Reishi (R), and Enoki 
(E)). 
Supplementation with dried mushrooms 
increased the nutritional value of all the 
enriched pasta variants, mainly by in-
creasing the content of ash, protein, and 
dietary fiber. Fortification with Lion’s 
Mane (10%), Reishi (7.5% and 10%), and 

Enoki (10%) increased the cooking loss 
of the pasta. A decrease in L* (lightness) 
and b* (yellowness) was observed in the 
enriched pasta, with the exception of the 
cooked E and L samples. Hardness was 
increased in the Enoki-supplemented 
cooked pasta. Only the pasta with 7.5% 
and 10% Lion’s Mane and Reishi mush-
rooms did not have acceptable sensory 
attributes. 
Based on the research, the recommend-
ed level of supplementation is 5% for Li-
on’s Mane and Reishi, 7.5% for Enoki, and 
10% for Maitake mushrooms.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/d2fo00856d
http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/d2fo00856d
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Effects of three kinds 
of improver on the characteristics 
of wheat flour and dough quality

In order to improve the dough character-
istics and quality of soup noodle made 
from commercially available wheat flour 
(11% protein), different phosphates, ed-
ible gums and starches were added to 
the wheat flour to determine the gelati-
nization properties of the blended flour, 
dough characteristics and the quality of 
the noodle after rehydration. 
The results of a Chinese search appeared 
on Modern Food Science and Technology 
showed that phosphate increased the 
peak viscosity, minimum viscosity, final 
viscosity, breakdown value and setback 
value of flour within significant effects 

on the peak time and gelatinization tem-
perature (p>0.05). Pyrophosphate and 
tripolyphosphate increased the peak 
viscosity of flour (p>0.05); Sodium po-
lyacrylate decreased the setback and 
breakdown values of flour (767 cP and 
593 cP, respectively) (p<0.05); Potato 
modified starch and cassava modified 
starch decreased the setback of flour 
(p<0.05). Phosphate and edible gums 
improved the farinose quality of dough, 
while starch decreased the farinose 
quality of dough. Sodium hexamet-
aphosphate, sodium tripolyphosphate 
and sodium pyrophosphate exhibited 

http://dx.doi.org/10.13982/j.mfst.1673-9078.2021.11.0136
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Sesbania grandiflora as a food ingredient
Sesbania grandiflora (SG) possess nu-
merous medicinal uses but are hardly 
utilized in the diet. An Indian study on 
Journal of Food Processing and Preserva-
tion has attempted to develop pasta with 
varying concentrations (1, 3, and 5%) of 
distinctly dried SG flowers with T. durum 
wheat semolina flour. The formulated 
products were evaluated for cooking 
quality, sensory attributes, nutritive com-
position, and glycemic index (GI). As a re-
sult, the nutritional profile of SG cabinet 
oven-dried flower powder showed high 
protein (17.02%) and dietary fiber content 
(40.92%), whereas SG freeze-dried pasta 
(SGFD5) revealed high protein (11.78%), 
insoluble fiber content (11.64%), and 
better cooking quality (4.68%). Both the 
pasta depicted low GI (<55). Scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) images reveal 
the relationship between starch granules 
and protein matrix in pasta. 
The SG flower incorporation resulted in 
the development of pasta with better 
cooking quality, organoleptic property, 

and low GI, hence confirming its poten-
tial as food for diabetic subjects. Nu-
tritional quality of durum wheat pasta 
increased by addition of Sesbania gran-
diflora without altering the sensory pa-
rameters. Sesbania grandiflora addition 
decreased glycemic index and made 
pasta suitable for diabetic patient’s con-
sumption. Addition of flower in durum 
wheat pasta also imparted natural color. 

the smallest weakening effect (all 4 BU). 
The minimum weakening degrees of 
sodium polyacrylate and xanthan gum 
in edible glue were1 BU and 4 BU. All 
three kinds of modifiers can improve the 
shear properties of noodle sheets. Ex-
cept for sodium bicarbonate, the other 
experimental groups could effectively 
improve the rehydration capability and 
sensory properties of noodle sheets. 
Tripolyphosphate, xanthan gum and 

potato modified starch showed better 
hardness, ductility, rehydration capabil-
ity, quality and palatability in the experi-
mental group. Comprehensive evalu-
ation showed that the addition of trip-
olyphosphate, xanthan gum and potato 
modified starch can better improve the 
characteristics of dough and the quality 
of noodle sheets, and can produce the 
instant noodle sheets suitable for mak-
ing Xinjiang soup noodle.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/jfpp.16640
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/jfpp.16640
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High-amylose bread wheat 
and its effects on pasta
In a study carried out by the Department 
of Science and Technology for Humans 
and the Environment of the Campus 
Bio-Medico University of Rome, Italy, 
and published on International Journal of 
Food Science & Technology, pasta sam-
ples were produced by replacing du-
rum wheat semolina with high-amylose 
bread wheat semolina-type flour in pro-
portions of 30, 50 and 70%. 
Resistant starch content in uncooked pas-
ta samples varied from 4.9% of total starch 
in high-amylose pasta with 30% substitu-
tion of semolina, to 15.3% of total starch 
in 100% high-amylose semolina pasta, 

achieving the levels established for the 
health claim. The high amount of resistant 
starch in cooked pasta caused a reduction 
of starch digestion rate in all samples with 
high-amylose flour substitution compared 
to control. The expected glycaemic index 
lowered from 53.8 in control pasta (durum 
wheat semolina) to 48 in 100% high-amyl-
ose pasta (bread wheat semolina). 
The inclusion of high-amylose flour in 
proportion of 70% combined the best 
cooking and nutritional properties, but 
is expectable a further improvement in 
pasta quality with the adoption of tai-
lored processing protocols.
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Diets for intestinal unavailable nitrogen

The high cost of protein feeds and grow-
ing concern for the environment have 
motivated dairy producers and nutrition-
ists to focus their attention on reducing 
nitrogen (N) losses on dairy farms. It is 
well recognized that reducing the N con-
tent of cattle diets is the single most im-
portant factor to increase the efficiency 
of N use. However, effectively lowering 
the N content of diets requires the nu-
tritionist to know the availability of N in 

feedstuff

feeds so as to not negatively affect milk 
production or overfeed N. 
To provide reliable data, a new assay 
to estimate unavailable N in the intes-
tine (uN) was developed. To determine 
whether uN could be used as a replace-
ment for acid detergent insoluble ni-
trogen (ADIN) in diet formulation, in a 
search that appeared on Journal of Dairy 
Science, American researchers conduct-
ed a replicated pen study to evaluate 
the effect of total-tract uN on the perfor-
mance of high-producing dairy cattle. 
One hundred twenty-eight cattle that 
were 97 to 147 d in milk at the beginning 
of the experiment were allocated into 8 
pens of 16 cows, and pens were random-
ly allocated to 2 dietary treatments. Cat-
tle were fed 1 of 2 isonitrogenous and 
isocaloric diets that were also equal in 
neutral detergent fiber, deviating only in 
the inclusion of 2 different blood meals 
(BM) used in each diet. The uN contents 
of the 2 BM were 9% (low uN) and 34% 
(high uN) total N content as predicted by 
the assay, whereas when measured as 
ADIN, no difference in indigestibility was 
observed. The inclusion of BM was on an 
isonitrogenous basis, and the predicted 

http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2021-21730
http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2021-21730
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difference in uN was 39g/d or 5.8% of 
N intake, representing the formulated 
difference in available N between the 2 
treatments. There was no effect of uN on 
dry matter or N intake, which averaged 
27.3kg/d and 668g/d for both treat-
ments. 
Milk yield and energy-corrected milk 
were 1.6 and 1.9kg/d greater for cows 
fed the low uN diet compared with those 
fed the high uN diet. The lower uN diet 
was also associated with greater milk 
protein yield, greater milk fat yield, and 
greater milk urea N. The Cornell Net Car-

bohydrate and Protein System (version 
6.5) was used to evaluate the applica-
tion of the uN measurement by replac-
ing ADIN in BM with the uN value in the 
inputs for the BM. All other cow and feed 
chemistry data were inputted as meas-
ured in the experiment. The predictions 
of metabolizable protein-allowable milk 
demonstrated that using the uN values in 
place of ADIN increased the accuracy of 
the prediction and enabled the model to 
predict the first-limiting nutrient provid-
ed all other feed, cattle, and manage-
ment characteristics were also defined.

Fermented soybean for pigs

the expression level of 4E-BP1 (P<0.05). 
These results indicated that FSM supple-
mentation is capable of improving the 
growth performance, meat quality, and 
antioxidant ability in finishing pigs.

The focus of a Chinese study appeared 
on Journal of Functional Foods was to in-
vestigate the effect of fermented soy-
bean meal (FSM) on growth perfor-
mance, meat quality, and antioxidant 
capacity in finishing pigs. 
Results showed that dietary FSM in-
creased (P<0.05) the average daily gain 
(ADG) and nutrient digestibility. FSM-
containing diet increased serum an-
tioxidant capacity, but decreased the 
malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration 
in longissimus thoracis (P<0.05). The FSM-
containing diet tended to decrease the 
pH45min and increase a* (redness) value 
of longissimus thoracis (0.05<P<0.1). More-
over, FSM-containing diet increased the 
fat content synthesis in longissimus tho-
racis and upregulated lipogenic genes 
mRNA levels. Additionally, FSM-contain-
ing diet elevated the expression levels 
of myofiber-type related genes such as 
the MyHC I and MyHC IIa, but decreased 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jff.2022.105128
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Fennel essential oil as an antibiotic 
alternative in rabbit diet
In an Egyptian study published on Antioxi-
dants, fennel essential oil was used as an 
antibiotic alternative compared to gen-
tamycin for enhancing the expression of 
apoptosis genes and antioxidant enzymes 
in weaned rabbits as well as meat quality 
and growth performance. The gene ex-
pression of the cell lymphoma 2 (BAX and 
BCL2), caspase3 (CASP3), and glutathione 
peroxidase (GPX1) were estimated in the 
liver tissue using qRT-PCR. A total of 45 
Moshtohor weaned male rabbits aged 4 
weeks were randomly allocated to control, 
T1, and T2 treatment groups; each con-
sisted of 15 weaned male rabbits with 5 
replicates. Rabbits in the T1 and T2 groups 
were orally supplied with 1mL fennel oil 
and 1mL gentamycin. Weaned rabbits un-
der different treatments showed increased 
body weight (BW) at 8 and 12 weeks of age 

and average daily gain (ADG) at 4-8 and 
4-12 weeks of age compared to the con-
trol group. Compared to the controls, the 
weaned rabbits supplemented with fennel 
oil and gentamycin had lower total choles-
terol, triglyceride, and MDA. In addition, vil-
lus length, mRNA of BAX, BCL2, Casp3, and 
GPX were increased in the different treat-
ments compared to the control. Further-
more, the meat of these rabbits was less 
tender, had a lower aerobic plate count 
(APC), pH, and was brighter and redder 
in color than the control. The supplemen-
tation of weaned Moshtohor rabbits with 
fennel oil as a natural alternative for gen-
tamycin enhanced feed conversion and 
daily gain through enhancing villus length 
and mucus thickness. Additionally, fennel 
essential oil reduces oxidative stress by in-
creasing the antioxidant enzymes.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/antiox10111797
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/antiox10111797
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Dry malt extract 
from barley for cows
Dry malt extract (DME) has been used in 
animal nutrition as an alternative source 
of rapidly fermentable carbohydrate. 
A Brazilian study appeared on Journal of 
Dairy Science, in which it was evaluated 
the partial replacement of ground corn 
with DME in diets of dairy cows on ap-
parent digestibility, ruminal fermenta-
tion, predicted rumen microbial protein 
supply, N excretion, serum urea-N con-
centration, and milk yield and composi-
tion. Twenty-eight Holstein cows (35.3 
+/- 5.88kg/d milk yield and 148 +/- 78 d in 
milk), 4 of which were rumen cannulated, 
were blocked according to the presence 
of rumen cannulas, parity, milk yield, and 
days in milk and enrolled into a crosso-
ver design experiment. Experimental 
periods lasted 21 d, of which the first 14 
were allowed for treatment adaptation 
and 7 were used for data collection and 
sampling. Treatment sequences were 
composed of control (CON) or DME from 
barley (Liotecnica Tecnologia em Ali-
mentos) replacing ground corn at 7.62% 
diet dry matter (~2kg/d). Data were ana-
lyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS 
(SAS Institute Inc.) modeling the fixed 
effects of treatment, period, and their 
interaction, in addition to the random ef-
fect of animal. Ruminal fermentation da-
ta were analyzed as repeated measures 
including time and its interaction with 
treatment in the previous model as fixed 
effects. Treatments did not affect nutri-
ent intake or feed sorting. Dry malt ex-
tract increased apparent digestibility of 

CP. Feeding DME decreased ruminal pH 
and molar percentage of butyrate and 
increased molar percentage of acetate. 
No treatment effects were detected for 
predicted rumen microbial protein sup-
ply or N excretion. Cows fed DME had 
lower serum urea-N concentration than 

CON cows. Dry malt extract increased 
yields of actual milk, 3.5% fat-corrected 
milk, fat, and protein, and improved feed 
efficiency (fat-corrected milk/dry matter 
intake).
Cows fed DME had lower milk urea ni-
trogen content in comparison with CON 
cows. Dry malt extract can partially re-
place ground corn in the diet while im-
proving milk yield and feed efficiency.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2021-21682
http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2021-21682
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The alternative to restricted feeding
In the survey carried out by the  Depart-
ment of Agricultural, Food and Forestry 
Sciences of the University of Palermo 
which appeared on Livestock Science, the 
impact of a 3-week post-weaning re-
stricted feeding (RF) using an antibiotic-
free feed, applied to rabbits from 36 to 
56 days of age to preserve their health 
status as alternative to an ad libitum 
medicated feed with antibiotics (AMF), 
was verify in relation to rabbit genotype 
and slaughter age (SA). 
The RF and AMF treatments were com-
pared evaluating their effects on feed in-
take, growth, mortality, carcass and meat 
quality of rabbits of two genotypes, Ital-
ian White purebred (IWP) and hybrid Hy-
cole x IWP crossbred (HIWC), slaughtered 
at 78 or 92 days of age to obtain light or 
heavy carcasses. At 36 days of age, 256 
weaned rabbits of both sexes were divid-
ed into 4 homogeneous groups based on 
feeding treatment (FT) and genotype: RF-
IWP, RF-HIWC, AMF-IWP and AMF-HIWC. 
The RF treatment was performed offering 
to each rabbit 70, 80 and 90 g/day of feed 
in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd week. After the RF 
and AMF treatments, all rabbits received 
the same ad libitum antibiotic-free feeds 
until their slaughter. For each group, 24 
rabbits were slaughtered, 12 at 78 days 
and 12 at 92 days. On the whole feed in-
take with RF was equal to 63% of that with 
AMF. Regardless of genotype, RF was as-
sociated with a lower feed intake until 78 
days and a compensatory growth from 
58 to 78 day, whereas from 79 to 92 days 
intake was not affected by FT and geno-
type. Despite the compensatory growth, 

the lower intake of restricted rabbits re-
sulted in lower live weight at 78 and 92 
days, but in more favourable feed conver-
sion than with AMF. The growth potential 
allowed the crossbred rabbits to reach 
higher body and carcass weights with 
more efficient feed utilization. Mortality 
for enteropathies occurred mainly dur-
ing the post-weaning phase from 36 to 
56 days of age, with no difference due to 
FT, whereas HIWC rabbits showed a lower 
resistance to enteropathies. Heavier and 
fatter carcasses were obtained from AMF 
rabbits, at both SA, whereas the heavier 
HIWC carcasses showed a lower fat con-
tent than IWP ones. Carcass yield was in-
fluenced by FT and SA, being lower in RF 
rabbits and at earlier age. The restriction 
affected some colour indexes of meat and 
induced lower adiposity. Collagen was 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.livsci.2022.104958
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Barley straw treated 
with calcium oxide in cattle
In a Canadian study published on Cana-
dian Journal of Animal Science the effect of 
calcium oxide (CaO) treatment of barley 
straw and salt on rumen fermentation, 
microbiota, digestibility, growth, and 
carcass quality of cattle was assessed. A 
replicated 4x4 Latin square metabolism 
experiment was conducted using eight 
heifers fed a wheat finishing diet with 
barley silage (B-SIL), barley straw (B-S), 
or 5.0% CaO-treated barley straw (CaOS) 
with or without NaCl (CaOS-NS). 
Growth over 115 d was assessed 
using 75 individually housed 
steers fed the above diets and 
an additional diet (I-CaOS), 
where CaO was added to straw 
just before feeding. There was 
no effect (P>=0.08) of diet on 
rumen fermentation, digestibil-
ity, or carcass quality, although 
CaO decreased (P<0.001) maxi-
mum pH and retained Na was 
decreased (P<0.05) by CaOS-NS. 
Rumen bacterial abundance was 
altered (P<=0.05) by diet. The 
average daily gain (ADG) of B-SIL 
and CaOS-NS steers was 14.1% 

greater (P<=0.05) than BS and CaOS 
steers, whereas the gain:feed of CaOS-
NS steers was 14.2% greater (P<=0.05) 
than B-S and CaOS steers. Steers fed I-
CaO had similar ADG and gain:feed to 
other treatments. 
CaO-treated straw without NaCl could 
replace barley silage in wheat diets, 
without compromising digestibility or 
growth in steers.

higher in meat of 92-day rabbits and in 
males, with no relationship to shear force. 
No particular effect of genotype emerged 
for meat quality. 
On the whole a 3-week post-weaning 
RF with antibiotic-free feed is confirmed 
to be a suitable method to replace an 

ad libitum feed containing antibiotics. 
In addition, RF appeared more suit-
able for rabbits of high-growth geno-
type slaughtered at 92 days which were 
more effective to recover the growth 
slowing due to the post-weaning feed 
restriction.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1139/cjas-2020-0071
http://dx.doi.org/10.1139/cjas-2020-0071
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Bakery Processing Equipment market
forecast to 2026

According to MarketsandMarkets, the 
bakery processing equipment market 
is estimated to account for about USD 
11.6 billion in 2021 and is projected to 
reach a value of nearly USD 14.8 billion 
by 2026, at a CAGR of 5.1%. The bakery 
processing equipment market is highly 
impacted by innovations, as manufac-
turers are always introducing new pro-
cessing techniques to produce complex 
bakery products of different shapes 
and sizes, thereby focusing on cater-
ing to the increasing demand from the 
processed food industry and consum-
ers. Development of new machinery 
and enhancement of the existing ones 
are the key strategies adopted by many 
players in the bakery processing equip-
ment market.
In addition, increasing focus on the ex-
pansion of facilities, marketing schemes, 
and information exchange programs to 
create awareness and enhance the ap-
plications of bakery processing equip-
ment is projected to contribute to the 
growth of the market. The COVID-19 pan-
demic is projected to have a significant 
impact on the bakery processing equip-
ment market, as it has highlighted the 

machinery and equipment

significance of safe, healthy, and nutri-
tive eating. Food security, food safety, 
and food sustainability have been con-
siderably affected during the Covid-19 
pandemic. Consumer behaviour related 
to the food consumed saw sharp shifts, 
with a higher preference for safety and 
quality. These have further propelled 
the manufacturers to assess the safety 
parameters of their food products to be 
able to sustain their product values in the 
market.
COVID-19 has impacted the bakery pro-
cessing equipment market, but there is 
no significant impact on the global op-
erations and supply chain of their bakery 
processing equipment solution. Multiple 
manufacturing facilities of players are 
still in operation.

Drivers: Growth in the demand 
for convenience food products

The processed food market is driven by 
the increase in the need for convenience 
due to the busy customer lifestyles. Fur-
ther, growth in per-capita income has 
resulted in greater demand for ready-
to-eat and on-the-go food items. This, 

https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/
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in turn, has led to an increase in demand 
for bakery products. The outlook on the 
growth of bakery processing equipment 
market is projected to remain positive 
due to the high growth in the bakery in-
dustry.
Consumers are also benefited by the 
purchase of bakery products, as it is 
easy for them to use, consume, and 
store for a longer period of time. Con-
sumer preferences in developing coun-
tries, such as China, India, Brazil, and 
the Middle East, have witnessed a grad-
ual transition from traditional home-
made breakfasts and snacking meals 
to ready-to-eat products over the last 
couple of decades. The convenience in 
the preparation of these food products 
helps to easily preserve the quality of 

bread, pizza, cakes, pastries and pies. 
These equipment innovations enable 
easy handling, extend the shelf life of 
the products, and impart better aes-
thetic properties and flavor character-
istics to the end products. This has been 
contributing to the growth of the bak-
ery processing equipment market

Restraints: Maintenance of wastewater 
in bakery production line

The bakery industry is one of the major 
food industries worldwide and varies 
widely in terms of production scale and 
process. The production by large plant 
bakers contributes more than 80% of the 
market’s supply, while other small scale 
bakers sell less than 5%. One of the im-
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portant components in the maintenance 
of bakery processing equipments is wa-
ter. During the manufacturing process, 
40–508C hot water is mixed with deter-
gents that is used to wash the baking 
plates, molds, and trays. It can be char-
acterized as high loading, fluctuating 
flow and contains rich oil and grease. In 
addition, flour, oil, sugar, and yeast also 
form major components of waste.

Opportunities: Increasing demand 
for new products such as frozen bakery

Frozen bakery products have grown in 
popularity due to factors such as ease of 
preparation and time and cost efficiency 
that they provide to other institutional out-
lets. There is a rise in demand for different 
types of frozen bakery products, owing 
to their varying tastes and applicability in 
Quick Service Restaurants and food chains. 
The increasing variety of international spe-
cialties in domestic food markets is an 
emerging trend in the global frozen bread 
and bakery markets. Crossover bakery 
products are gaining popularity.
Some of these products, such as frozen 
bread, are witnessing consumer prefer-
ence over other frozen bakery products. 
The increasing popularity of frozen bak-
ery products has also compelled manu-
facturers to boost production; it has also 
led to an increased demand for various 
types of bakery processing equipment.

Challenges: Competition 
from local manufacturers 
offering low-cost products

Competition from Asia-based manu-
facturers offering cheaper products is 

affecting the profits of high-end equip-
ment manufacturers from the devel-
oped parts of the world. They now 
need to either cut down their profits so 
as to offer their products at competi-
tive prices; or increase their production 
and sales, together with providing in-
creased functionality in a minimal price 
so that bakery product manufacturers 
would be able to buy their products 
and could cut down the cost involved in 
installing new equipment without sac-
rificing on quality.

The bread segment

By application, the bread segment is es-
timated to dominate the global bakery 
processing equipment market in 2021. 
The bread segment is projected to witness 
significant growth due to the increas-
ing preference for healthy bread, such 
as multi-grain and gluten-free bread. As 
customers are becoming more health-
conscious, they are encouraged to opt for 
bakery products that are gluten-free and 
are low in carbohydrates, unlike the tradi-
tional white bread. Bread is considered a 
staple food in many countries worldwide.

The mixers segment 

By type, the mixers segment is estimat-
ed to account for the largest share in 
the bakery processing equipment mar-
ket in 2021. Industrial bakery mixer is 
one of the key equipment, which is used 
for producing bakery products such as 
bread, cakes, pastries, and other bakery 
related products. Dough mixing is one of 
the important processes in the produc-
tion of bakery products and bread, which 
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homogenizes and hydrates the ingredi-
ents in the dough. This directly affects 
the product quality of bakery products. 
The baking mixer is used to add volume 
to the mixed product or dough and mixes 
all the ingredients such as wheat, sugar, 
and baking flour. 
The baking equipment companies are 
focusing on utilizing innovative and new 

economic growth in the last decade. The 
food industry has also played an impor-
tant role in the region’s economic de-
velopment. Food consumption in the re-
gions is also gradually increasing, owing 
to expanding population, rising income, 
and rapid urbanization. 
Students and professionals in metropoli-
tan regions choose bakery products as 

technologies for mixing the bread and 
bakery products in the European region.

The Asia Pacific market 
is projected to grow 
at the highest CAGR

The bakery processing equipment mar-
ket in the Asia Pacific region is project-
ed to grow rapidly due to the enhanced 

snacks due to the hectic lifestyles of cus-
tomers in countries such as China, India, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand. Be-
cause of their superior quality and pack-
aging, international bakery items have 
seen an increase in demand in China. 
These variables all contribute to the ex-
pansion of bread product markets.

www.marketsandmarkets.com

http://www.marketsandmarkets.com
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A revolutionary short pasta line
Since 1937, Fava has increasingly become 
a reference point for the pasta produc-
tion industry with its on-going invest-
ments in Research & Development, to pro-
vide avant-garde solutions. An example 
is the participation at the 2022 edition of 
Ipack-Ima, where it exhibited, in a booth 
of over 1,000 m2, a prototype machine 
with the majority of its functions protect-
ed by patents. A TCM100 short-cut pasta 
line to which the company has applied all 
the most high-performing solutions pre-
viously tested on its advanced long-cut 
pasta line, the GPL180 technology that 
since its introduction on the market, has 
guaranteed a series of advantages for a 
shape that has always been considered 
complicated to treat, confirming a revo-
lution for the industry. The same advan-
tages that, thanks to this experience, were 
transferred to the short-cut pasta line. The 
shaker, for example, has been modified to 
optimize performance and to make it eas-
ier to clean, eliminating large quantities of 
dust. Furthermore, the thermal level can 
be adjusted to important values, to adapt 
to new drying processes with temperature 
modulation that adapts to those technol-
ogies capable of producing dried pasta 
with better cooking resistance, even with 
the use of poorer raw materials.
Soft wheat flour is destined to be con-
sumed in large quantities on a global 
level and the quality does not always 
correspond to the minimum require-
ments for making good quality pasta. It 
is for this reason that the new Fava tech-
nology has managed to obtain consider-
able results with tangible improvements.

Other objectives achieved by these ad-
vanced technologies include increas-
ing overall efficiency of the equipment 
and improving total cost of ownership, 
reducing environmental impact, reduc-

ing maintenance costs, energy sav-
ings, automation (Augmented Reality 
techniques, predictive packages based 
on Artificial Intelligence and Machine 
Learning), with attention to user-friend-
liness and compliance with food safety.
Value-added services are also at the 
core of Fava’s proposal, sensitive to mar-
ket demands and the need to enchance 
resources to meet the requirements of 
the customers.
(Fava - Via IV Novembre 29 - 44042 Cen-
to - FE - Italy - Tel. +39 051 6843411  - 
www.fava.it)

The TCM100 short pasta line presented at Ipack-Ima 
(Fava).

http://www.fava.it/
http://www.fava.it/
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Successes for the end-of-line
The construction of the second palletis-
ing line at Harinero Sula in Honduras 
has now been successfully completed, 
for which tailor-made solutions signed 
by Ocrim have been envisaged to meet 
the complex nature of the requirements. 
This line features two robots working 
side by side to receive 50 and 100-pound 
bulk bags from a single overhead con-
veyor, then channelled to the dedicated 
line, according to the weight read by a 
checkweigher. The simultaneous palle-
tising and use of the single auto stretch 
wrapper machine offer savings in both 
costs and space, and also advantages in 
relation to maintenance. The flexibility in 
the production process allows the lines 
to work at full capacity.

In Europe, at the Les Moulins Advens in 
Strasbourg, Ocrim made a versatile pal-
letising line for the production of 10 and 
25 kg bags of flour. Thanks to an on-
going, positive dialogue with the cus-
tomer, the customised solutions were 
highly innovative in terms of engineer-
ing, technology and aesthetic design.
A robot takes the bags containing fine 
powder (flour) and places them inside 
a machine with a palletising compac-
tor trolley, which presses them and ar-
ranges on the pallet. The robot-stacker 
combination was designed and built to 
increase the rate of production and the 
overall quality of the full pallet. In addi-
tion, a metal detector was stationed on 
the input line to check for the presence 

Palletising line for Harinero Sula (Ocrim).

http://www.ocrim.com/
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of any metal parts inside the bag, plus 
a checkweigher to ascertain whether 
the bag complied with the weight limits 
set by the customer, with the automatic 
rejection of any non-compliant bags.  
Ocrim-FBC department has carried out 

180 years of activity

Palletising line for Les Moulins Advens (Ocrim).

and is currently engaged in different 
projects, with designs that are tailor-
made to customer needs. 
(Ocrim - Via Angelo Massarotti 76 - 26100 
Cremona - Italy - Tel. +39 0372 4011 - 
www.ocrim.com)

Ricciarelli has achieved the success in 
the packaging sector thanks to experi-
ence and professional proficiency, un-
derstanding of the requirements of an 
ever evolving market, and the capacity 
of turning them into innovative and ef-
ficient solutions supported by closed as-
sistance over time. 
Through continuous development and 
research process, the company has in-
creased the activity, covering many 

product sectors, designing and produc-
ing increasingly complex and sophis-
ticated packaging and palletizing ma-
chines. That has enabled the company 
to meet the requirements of the custom-
ers who intend to offer consumers more 
and more endearing packages that 
stand out from the shelves, thus boost-
ing consumptions not only on account 
of product quality but also attractive 
packaging.

http://www.ocrim.com
http://www.ricciarellispa.it/
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A detail of the RC140 long pasta cartoning machine by Ricciarelli.

New machinery put operator safety first, 
guaranteeing them optimal work condi-
tions thanks to increasingly automated 
operations that reduce time waste and 
human energy down to the minimum 
while increasing efficiency of the whole 
production cycle. Taking into considera-
tion factors such as ever smaller space 
and higher expenses to extend facto-
ries, Ricciarelli has paid into attention 
overall dimensions and maintained its 
plants’ absolute reliability. Now, with 
a keen eye on market evolution, it has 
embraced the change and developed 
machines able to work with paper pack-
aging too. 
After the excellent feedback obtained by 
Ipack-Ima 2022, Ricciarelli is going to ex-
hibit in: Pack Expo Chicago, from October 
23rd to 26th, and in Gulfood Manufacturing, 
from November 8th to 10th, in Dubai.
(Ricciarelli - Via Mariotti 143 - Z.I. 
Sant’Agostino - 51100 Pistoia - Italy - Tel. 
+39 0573 44571 - www.ricciarellispa.it)

Double square bottom bags made by the VSB150S 
machine, also equipped for pillow packs, by Ricciarelli.

http://www.ricciarellispa.it
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Storage systems for short-cut pasta 
and handling for granular products
Since 1970, PRO-Tech Italia, owned by 
the Rovati’s family, has been manufac-
turing storage silos for short-cut pasta, 
buckets elevators, conveyor belts, vi-
brating channels, vibrating sieves, dos-
ing devices for long pasta and much 
more. Thanks to the experience and the 
continuous development of the machin-
ery, the plants comply with the hygiene 
standards required in the food sector.
In the last two years the company has 
been engaged in the start-up of mul-
tiple storage facilities for short pasta, 
couscous and pasta feeding systems for 
packaging machines.
Recently some European, African and 
North African companies, leaders in the 
production of dry pasta, have installed 
the last version of storage silos down-
stream of their production lines (with 
capacity up to 6 t/h), equipped with all 
the necessary automatic loading and 
unloading systems to feed the packag-
ing machines.
The special feature of the storage cells 
made by Pro-tech Italia is the absence 
of screws, metal and/or plastic profiles 
for connection inside the silo cells and 
in direct contact with the product (unlike 
similar products made by other manu-
facturers), avoiding cracking between 
the various joints and eliminating the 
possibility of formation of dust or pasta 
deposits that would result in infestation 
with insects or mixing of product.
The panels of the silos are made from 
monolithic walls without joints or profiles, 

made of 30mm plywood, coated on both 
sides with high-thickness laminate (cer-
tified for contact with foodstuffs), which 
also guarantee the absence of condensa-
tion (frequent problem in the silos with 
metallic walls), and are resistant to bend-
ing generated during the cell filling and 
emptying phases, even in case of small 
size pasta. Each storage cell is equipped 
inside with stainless steel spirals with 
round arms. The roof of the silos is made 
of high-thickness aluminium sheet, 
smooth and equipped with an inspection 
door and the external reinforcements of 
the silos are studied to avoid formation of 
dust deposits. The silos bottom hopper is 
made of stainless steel, monobloc (with-
out any visible weld inside), with rounded 
corners, making it highly hygienic and 
wear-free over time (unlike what happens 
in laminated wood hoppers).

Storage plant capacity 200 m3 (PRO-Tech Italia).

http://www.pro-techitalia.com/
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High hygenic construction of the inside of the silos 
(PRO-Tech Italia).

The extraction of the product from silos 
is guaranteed by the most effective and 
hygienic system made by a reversible 
extractor belt, which, in addition to pre-
serving the intact state of the product, 
guarantee high flow rates, constancy 
and precision of extraction, especially in 
the case of production of three-colour 
pasta, thanks to the adjustable speed.
The feeding of the silos and packaging 
machines are made by buckets elevators 
available with plastic ABS buckets, also 
available in metal detectable version 
certified for contact with food.
The elevator buckets are available in var-
ious sizes: from 300 to 800 mm and are 
available in different materials: plastic 
ABS, metal detectable plastic ABS, ABS 
+ stainless steel and 304 stainless steel. 

The movement of the product is also as-
sured by high hygienic conveyors belts.
For additional security and cleaning are 
available two-levels cleaning vibrating 
sieves with interchangeable nets (op-
eration carried out by a single operator, 
in a few minutes and without the aid of 
tools), in order to eliminate scraps from 
the product such as crumbs, powders or 
glued product.
An aerial sorting system consisting of 
bucket elevators and conveyor belts, al-
lows maximum feeding flexibility of all 
packaging machines.
Each packaging machine can be 
equipped with its own storage tank with 
extractor belt that feeds the multi-head 
weighing systems continuously and 
consistently and every plants is man-
aged by electrical panels equipped with 
PLC and intuitive computerized supervi-
sion systems with integrated remote as-
sistance.
(PRO-Tech Italia - Via Guido Rossa 13 A 
- 16012 Busalla - GE - Italy - Tel. +39 010 
9642386 - www.pro-techitalia.com)

Cleaning sieves (PRO-Tech Italia).

http://www.pro-techitalia.com
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A new step forward
Italian manufacturer of complete auto-
matic systems for dry pasta with 45 years 
of experience and passion for pasta, 
Anselmo Impianti Group has increased 
the product range.
Well known all over the world, thanks to 
hundreds of installations and to a reli-
able technology, deriving from the Brai-
banti know-how obtained after taken 
over the branch of the company in 2004, 
developing innovations and improve-
ments in the production system.
The technology has since been refined 
by Anselmo in order to ensure the quality 
of the pasta produced, low maintenance 

Semi automatic lines LTA.

costs, long life with particular attention 
to low energy consumption.
Today the Anselmo Impianti Group has 
made a new step forward, after the ac-
quisitions of FEN Impianti, leader in the 
field of plants for industrial production of 
snack pellets, fabricated snacks, breakfast 
cereals, direct expanded, instant pow-
ders and special pasta; LTA, manufac-
turer of machinery for the production of 
automatic and semi-automatic systems 
of special shapes such as nests, lasagne 
and cannelloni; Omar Impianti special-
ized in automatic machines for traditional 
tortellini, ravioli, sheeting machines…. 

http://www.anselmoitalia.com/
http://www.fenitalia.com/
http://www.anselmoitalia.com/
http://www.omaritalia.com/
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Now, the group can provide technologi-
cal solutions capable of satisfy all pro-
ductions of pasta, normal, special, short, 

Stuffed pasta automatic machinery for fresh and dry 
pasta Omar Impianti.

Technology and automatic lines for extrusion based foods FEN Impianti.

long, gluten free, filled, dry and fresh...
“The goal is to be the reference point for 
food producers interested in high qual-
ity systems, 100% Made in Italy, with 
reliability and productivity, with care to 
energy consumption and maintenance 
costs. We believe it is important to sup-
port the customers, to improve the per-
formance of their existent production 
activities and the development of new 
products, to carring out tests in our pilot 
plants in the Research & Development 
centre”, says Fabrizio Anselmo, general 
manager.
(Anselmo Impianti Group - Via Fossano 
33 - 12041 Bene Vagienna - CN - Italy - Tel. 
+39 0172 654755 -  www.anselmoitalia.
com)

http://www.anselmoitalia.com
http://www.anselmoitalia.com
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Flexibility to the milling sector
IGF also processes 5-kg bags with han-
dles, an aspect welcomed by customers 
who appreciate their ease of transport. 
In terms of output, it produces up to 550 
bags per hour with a single bagging 
mouth.
The IGF 900 also features a accurate, ac-
cessible and easy-to-clean screw-feed 
weigher to avoid product waste and the 
risk of contamination. The variable shape 
bag attachment, patented by Concetti, 
allows the machine to fill bags from 5 to 
40 kg without the need for manual op-
erator intervention. Bag changeover is 
managed by the operator with a couple 
of touches on the control panel. The ma-
chine’s versatility is also demonstrated 
by the way the paper and coated raffia 
bags are closed with a simple sewn top, 
fold-over and sewn top or bags sewn 
with handles. The system can be com-
pleted with a palletiser.
The first model of this line has already 
been up and running for several months 
in Spain, thanks to the collaboration of 
Boga Tecnica. A successful installation 
that showcases the company expertise 
in packaging all kinds of flour and its 
ability to identify innovative and reliable 
solutions in terms of flexibility. 
Concetti has been operating in the mill-
ing business since the 1980s and has in-
stalled almost 100 systems for packag-
ing flour in twelve Countries around the 
world.
(Concetti - S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra Km 
4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio - 06083 
Bastia Umbra - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 075 
801561 - www.concetti.com)

Concetti’s new IGF line for packaging 
flour brings flexibility to the milling sec-
tor ad it is capable of filling open-mouth 
bags in a variety of formats, from 5 to 40 
kg, and performing an automatic format 
changeover in a matter of seconds with-
out the need for any manual tooling. A 
varied and new packaging range for this 
sector, which when combined with the 
versatility of the bag closing solutions, 
makes this bagging machine unique. The 

The new IGF 900 from Concetti.

http://www.concetti.com/
http://www.concetti.com/
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In the pasta production industry, un-
derstanding how to manage produc-
tion scraps is a very common issue. 
This happens because there is always 
a percentage of finished product that 
cannot be used for sale on the market, 
in particular for reasons of aesthetic 
non-conformity, and this percentage of 
scraps varies according to the type of 
finished product.
In the case of long pasta, the percentage 
of discarded product is among the larg-
est and corresponds to approximately 
7-8% of the total production. This means 

Tailor-made systems 
for pasta scraps recovery

that, in a production line with a capacity 
of 4,000 kg/h, the quantity of production 
scraps corresponds to approximately 
320 kg/h. In the case of short pasta, the 
percentages are variable and depend on 
packaging errors or aesthetic non-con-
formities. The product scraps, aestheti-
cally unsuitable for sale but neverthe-
less compliant with production quality 

CMB grinding group: 
an ideal solution 
for the recovery of 
scraps with manual 
loading and a 
production capacity 
from 300 to 500 
kg/h.

Pasta scraps crusher with manual loading and 
pneumatic conveying (CMB).
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standards, can be recovered and reinte-
grated into the production cycle. In par-
ticular, in light of the current market situ-
ation, managing the production wastes 
in the best possible way has become a 
important topic.
CMB designs and manufactures scraps 
recovery systems, which allow to trans-
form the discarded product back into 
raw material with adequate granulom-
etry. The configuration of these sys-
tems is customizable: it can vary de-
pending on the type of product to be 
recovered, the customer’s needs and 
the existing production plant in which 
they have to be installed. In addition, 
the scraps recovery systems made by 
CMB can also handle different raw ma-

terials, keeping them separate within 
the production cycle and managing 
their traceability.
Anyway, generally the process involves 
three steps: crushing, grinding and siev-
ing. The crushing step allows to break 
the discarded product into smaller piec-
es, the grinding then transforms these 
pieces into granular product, finally the 
sieving selects the regrind product ac-
cording to the required particle size. At 
this point, the regrind product can be in-
serted into the production line with vari-
able dosages up to a maximum of 15% of 
the total production.
(CMB - Via Monte Pelmo 8 - 35018 San 
Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 
0424 780176 - www.cmbsrl.com)

Family-run business 
with more than 50 years of experience
Located in Cartigliano, in the province of 
Vicenza, Elvem focuses its core business 
in the electric motor industry. The ori-
gins date back to the early 1960s when 
Luciano Baron founded EBL (Elettro-
meccanica Baron Luciano) and thanks to 
his lively initiative and determination he 
managed to make the company known 
and affirmed all over the world.
The second generation now leads the 
company with a particular attention to 
technological innovation and devel-
opment. Thanks to the stock of almost 
150,000 units including finished motors, 
components and semi-finished prod-
ucts, Elvem guarantees a complete ser-

vice to every industry in which electric 
motors are used.
The milling plant, pasta production lines, 
handling systems for granular products, 
feed mills, silos, storage systems for 
short-cut pasta, batch mixers in food 
applications and roller mill have always 
been an important market for Elvem mo-
tors in aluminum and cast iron, in partic-
ular for ATEX (ATmosphère EXposibles), 
whose certification is mandatory for all 
products installed in explosion risk envi-
ronments in the Member States of Euro-
pean Union. Elvem supplies ATEX motors 
for zone 1 and 21, 2 and 22 and is able to 
provide prompt deliveries.

http://www.cmbsrl.com/
http://www.cmbsrl.com
http://www.elvem.it/
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Moreover, it has always been sensitive to 
issues of efficiency and energy saving. 
For years, it has been aiming to promote 
and sensitize the market to the use of 
products that guarantee a sustainable 
tomorrow. 
Already in 2019, it presents the new se-
ries of Permanent Magnet Motors (PM), 
a result of an innovative and technologi-
cal development and a latest generation 
product, both in terms of efficiency and 
performance, which comply with Euro-
pean and International regulations on 
the protection of the environment and 
citizens’ health. With the same sizes of 
that of a standard asynchronous mo-
tor, the Permanent Magnet Motors can 
achieve greater powers and high ef-
ficiency, considerable energy savings, 
reduction in overall dimensions and 
weight.

At the same time, Elvem has been atten-
tive to the design of the casings, with an 
aim to meet the most modern trends in 
terms of compactness, handling and heat 
dissipation. The motors are tested in cut-
ting-edge test rooms, using specific certi-
fications to ensure unique solutions, suit-
able for operation under extreme envi-
ronmental conditions, in areas subject to 
high risks, and in special work situations.
Offering customers an efficient, fast and 
personalized service has always been 
driving philosophy since the beginning, 
combining every day the expertise typi-
cal of Italian manufacturing with a com-
pany able to provide a dynamic and 
flexible response to the contemporary 
global market.
(Elvem - Via delle Industrie 42 - 36050 
Cartigliano - VI - Italy - Tel. +39 0424 
513972 - www.elvem.it)

http://www.elvem.it/
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A new technology for an high ratio flour 
Also known as Hong Kong flour, it is a spe-
cial cake flour able to hold large amounts 
of liquid: evenly through the batter. Evenly 
dispersed flour granules are more read-
ily during baking, then tangle up with the 
egg proteins in the batter to create a very 
fine, tight mesh, extremely strong and able 
to hold the cake up despite all the sugar. 
This gives products a very soft crumb and a 
light, moist, fine texture, and also sweeter, 
finer, with a longer shelf life than cakes 
made with standard flour.
In order to produce a high ratio cake, it 
was treated with chlorine gas, since the 
1920s, especially in the UK, USA, Austral-
ia, New Zealand, South Africa and many 
other countries.  The functional effect of 
chlorination is partially de-polymeriz-
ing and oxidizing flour starch. Oxidized 
starch granules are able to swell more 
rapidly after the starch reaches the ge-
latinization temperature and the result-

Comparison between different kinds of flours (VOMM).

ing batter system is adequately viscous 
to support the cake’s structure without 
collapsing. The use of chlorination was 
withdrawn from the UK in 2000, and it 
remains permitted in other countries, but 
alternatives needed to be developed, 
because of the potential carcinogenic ef-
fect of chlorination.
For this reason, VOMM has developed a 
specific single step thermal treatment for 
the production of this peculiar high ratio 
flour. The application is based on its own 
patented continuous Turbo-Technology 
which allowes a strong and sensitive ther-
mal treatment to obtain a final product 
with the same characteristic of chlorine 
flour.
The continuous Turbo-Technology work-
ing on turbulent thin film is able to pro-
vide high throughput compared with the 
equipment size, guaranteeing low en-
ergy consumptions. And this is just one 
of the several treatments with the same 
line, due to the flexibility of this system, 
which allowed VOMM to install many 
plants worldwide.
(VOMM - Via Eugenio Curiel 252 - 20089 
Rozzano - MI - Italy - Tel. +39 02 5751 
0808 - www.vomm.it)VOMM Turbo-Reactor.

http://www.vomm.it/
http://www.vomm.it
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In the United States a new plant 
for Abbiamo Pasta Company
Cusinato Giovanni is a company that has 
been designing, manufacturing and in-
stalling worldwide equipment and sys-
tems for storing and conveying pasta 
and other granular products since 1964. 
After nearly 60 years in the business, 
with more than 22,000 single machines 
and 2,500 silos installed, it has come a 
long way: it is present in 70 states and 
moves 30% of the world’s short pasta 
production with its plants. A strong in-
ternational vocation thanks to continu-
ous investment in research and develop-
ment and experience in supplying major 
Italian and foreign companies.In fact, in 
recent years alone, it has installed sev-
eral plants in Europe, Asia, the United 
States, South America and North Africa.
One of the latest projects carried out over-
seas is the storage system for Abbiamo 
Pasta Company in North Dakota, USA, 
is a producer of high-quality short pasta 
founded in 2013 by local farmers and ex-
perienced pasta professionals. It uses the 
finest semolina and spring wheat pro-
duced in North Dakota and ensures the 
quality of its products by using SQF food 
quality standards, HACCP and GMP qual-
ity management procedures to promote a 
production and supply chain environment 
of continuous improvement, food safety 
and environmental policy.
The system was installed in 2020 and 
put into operation in 2021. Served by a 
4,200 kg/h short pasta production line, 
it includes two loading points with two 
6,000 kg/h bucket elevators, a 200 m3 

storage divided into 10 silos of 20 m3 
each, and two unloading points with two 
9,000 kg/h high-capacity bucket eleva-
tors.
Currently, the customer has asked for an 
extension of the storage with 15 more 
silos and a new infeed station, thus re-
sulting in a plant consisting of: 3 infeed 
points with 3 bucket elevators of 6,000 
kg/h, a storage of 500 m3 divided into 
25 silos of 20 m3 each and 2 unloading 
points with 2 high-capacity 9,000 kg/h 
bucket elevators.

The storage system for Abbiamo Pasta Company in 
North Dakota, USA (Cusinato Giovanni).

http://www.cusinato.com/
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Some of the silos have been designed 
with an extra inlet for loading special 
pasta shapes such as Fidelini/Vermicelli/
Capelli d’Angelo.
The system is equipped with Storage Evo-
lution 8.0, a powerful automation dedi-
cated to the optimal management of the 

distribution of the finished product to the 
packaging and allowing complete track-
ing and traceability of the handled prod-
uct.
(Cusinato Giovanni - Via Monte Pelmo 8 - 
35018 San Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy - 
Tel. +39 049 9440146 - www.cusinato.com)

Spare parts and accessories 
for flour and feed mills
O.B.R. di Bulgarelli is an Italian company 
with over 40 years of experience, spe-
cialized in the production and supply of 
articles for hammer mills. The range in-
cludes hammers, grids, sieves, perforat-
ed sheets, pins, break plates and wear-
ing parts, that can be used in crushing 
and grinding different materials, such as 
cereals, wood, plastic, organic compost 
and others.
The hammers are produced using spe-
cial steel with certified quality, the sub-
sequent processing is performed on pro-
duction lines with specific machinery. 

They are then subjected to heat treat-
ment, to obtain the hardness and resis-
tance necessary to ensure their endur-
ance.
Regarding the production of sieves for 
mills, O.B.R. uses special machinery and 
depending on the need and products 
to be treated, it can provide sieves with 
greater hole size which are able to in-
crease the performance of the machine.
Recently a line has been introduced 
which is dedicated to the production of 
perforated sheets with full perimeter 
edges with the aim of giving greater 
strength and longer life to the pieces.
The technologies adopted enable the 
company to maintain excellent qualita-
tive characteristics despite the larger vol-
umes of production.
Thanks to the experience gained in the 
sector and to the research activity which 
have led O.B.R. to update plants and 
equipment, the company is able focus on 
the different requirements of the market 
and to satisfy any customer needs.
(O.B.R. di Bulgarelli - Via F. Parri 3 - 42045 
Luzzara - RE - Italy - Tel. +39 0522 976972 
- www.obr.it)Hammers for mill produced by OBR di Bulgarelli.

http://www.cusinato.com/
http://www.obr.it/
http://www.obr.it
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Augmented reality for avant-garde 
milling plant design
Augmented reality enables accurate anal-
ysis and a quick problem solving. Avant-
garde companies are already using this 
technology to offer efficient services, and 
Molitecnica Sud has also expanded its ser-
vice package. The company, that designs 
and produces customized 100% Made in 
Italy certified milling and agri-food plants, 
which has always been committed as a 
“solution provider”, supplies the custom-
ers with personalized consultancy and 
pre- and post-sales technical assistance. 
The company’s flagship is customized de-
sign to satisfay customer’s needs.
The result of using AR technology is the 
new augmented reality design service, 
which the latter involves the use of vi-
sors, in order to by means of algorithms 
that calculate distances and spaces in re-
al time and insert digital objects into the 
surrounding environment, view installa-
tions and interact with machines by dis-
assembling them with a simple “click”. 
This makes it possible not only to project 
a full-size preview of the plant, showing 

Augmented Reality plant at customer’s place 
(Molitecnica Sud).

Augmented Reality Visor (Molitecnica Sud).

it within the space where the machines 
will be installed, but also to verify that 
there are no structural obstacles.
Molitecnica Sud previewed its new aug-
mented reality service at Ipack-Ima 
2022 fair in Milan. The event took place 
in augmented reality and visitors found 
themselves in front of an empty booth, 
then, curiously, they put on their visors 
and observed several machines and sys-
tems. Not to be underestimated is the 
eco-sustainable aspect: this avoided an 
estimated 2 t of CO₂ consumption due to 
transporting the machines to the fair.
Carlo Pellicola, CEO of Molitecnica Sud, 
says: “The customers are appreciating the 
new augmented reality service. This al-
lows, right from the early stages of design, 
an idea of the desired plant, even before 
cutting any piece of metal. AR technology 
is a real operational tool, which gives add-
ed value to the company”.
(Molitecnica Sud - S.P. per Ruvo di Pu-
glia km 1,300 - C.da Torre La Macchia - 
70022 Altamura - BA - Italy - Tel. +39 080 
3101016 - www.molitecnicasud.it)

http://www.molitecnicasud.com/
http://www.molitecnicasud.it
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Dosamix machine (PLP Systems).

Increasing the palatability of feed 
by reducing energy consumption
Coating is a process used for the covering 
of pellet with fats and oils or with liquid-
based enzymes. It is a common process 
which is often used in poultry feed produc-
tion. Currently, in the feed industry (exclud-
ing poultry feed), post-pellet coating ap-
plication is not used and all ingredients are 
added directly into the batch mixer. How-
ever, this can result, once pelletized, into 
the loss of essential nutritional values due 
to mechanical and thermal stress. Some 
ingredients also interfere with the qual-
ity of pellets and can increase the power 
consumption during production. Together 
with various Italian and European compa-

nies, PLP Systems has carried out tests and 
trials for coating whey and milk powder for 
pig feed. Whey and milk powder are used 
especially for piglet feed and is introduced 
into the main mixer before pelleting. The 
product is hygroscopic and tends to ag-
glomerate and form lumps.
Due to the high level of whey in the for-
mula, this can create production difficul-
ties as it turns out to be a hard product to 
pelletize. In addition, the mechanical and 
thermal stress of pelletization destroys the 
nutrients as they are heat sensitive. The 
protein content due to the Maillard reac-
tion will change the taste of whey, from the 
typical taste of milk to a more bitter taste, 
reducing the appetizing effects for piglets.
The company has developed a technol-
ogy called PSPA (Post Stress Powder 
Application) to add these heat-sensitive 
powders directly onto the pellet.
There are two methods developed by PLP 
to apply the powder on pellets: creating 
a liquid solution of whey, water, oil and 
Seal4Feed that is sprayed on the pellet. 
The technology is based on having a tank 
in which the whey and liquids are mixed 
creating a uniform solution. Once the mix-
ture is ready, it passes into a buffer tank 
from which it is then sprayed continuous-
ly inside the coater. Another option is to 
inject the powders directly on the pellets 
and adding the supporting liquid with a 
separate dosage. The powder is dosed by 
a loss in weight feeder and transported by 
Venturi compressed air. The powder and 
liquids are both sprayed with a specially 

http://www.plp-systems.com/
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designed nozzle for this application in or-
der to allow the combination of powder 
and liquid just before contact with the 
product inside the machine.
The result following these tests was that 
90% of the piglets, which were given the 
treated product, led to a weight gain and 
above all, to a preference of the treated 
product compared to the untreated one.
This PSPA technology can be applied in 

order to increase the palatability of the 
pellet by offering a more effective prod-
uct, with a saving of electricity. The same 
technology is used for the addition of 
fishmeal, meat flour and for many other 
different types of products.
(PLP Systems - Via Provinciale sp 21 
303 - 29018 Lugagnano Val d’Arda 
- PC - Italy - Tel. +39 0523 891629 -  
www.plp-systems.com)

Coating machine type MT (PLP Systems).

shop.chiriotti  editori.it
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Quality, research 
and cutting-edge products
Zanin F.lli is specialized in malting for 
cereals (beers and malted flours), flour 
mixing silos, stainless steel double suc-
tion sieve cleaners for food use, air filter-
ing systems, innovative, complete sieve 
and drum cleaners of new generation 
suction systems for cereals, seed selec-

tion lines, energy-saving and low envi-
ronmental impact dryers, refrigeration 
systems, silos for controlled cooling of 
cereals.
Founded in 1956 by Giuseppe and Ar-
cangelo Zanin, it is now led by Oscar 
and thanks also to this experience in dif-
ferent fields, it is considered an impor-
tant company both in the industrial and 
in the agro-industrial sector.
In the industrial field, it is specialized 
in handling and storage of fertilizers, 
cleaning and control during the railway 
and ship unloading phases, and pro-
duction of tailor-made coatings, port 
hoppers, belt and chain conveyors and 
large bucket elevators for port handling. 
Through its internal technical study and 
the preparation of its team, the company 
is always able to offer the best 360-de-
gree advice to identify solutions to indi-
vidual needs.

The malting (Zanin F.lli).

Dust Stop (Zanin F.lli).

http://www.zanin-italia.com/
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The malting

The art of malting is no longer relegat-
ed to large industrial productions, be-
ing able to produce customized malts 
starting from batches of 500 kg, thanks 
to 60 years of experience in drying inter-
twined, with as many years in air han-
dling satisfy the need to produce large 
varieties of malty seeds and offer mill-
ers special flours, new bases for baked 
goods, for intolerant or allergic people. 
In beverage, master malters can custom-
ize malts and distillers can improve se-
cret recipes.
In the area of   flour, the company has de-
veloped a system for receiving, weigh-
ing and mixing the flours, in order to en-
sure better products and customizable 
recipes.
With an ISO 9001 TÜV SÜD certified 
production process, it supplies ma-

chines and systems, designed with the 
best 3D graphics programs, created 
with latest generation laser cutting, 
bending and punching machines, test-
ed and produced by Zanin workshops 
under the supervision of Oscar and 
Nicodemo, and their knowledge of the 
industry.
The machines are designed to reduce 
electricity consumption and, above all, 
to reduce and eliminate impurities in the 
air.
The Dust Stop, hopper for product load-
ing without dispersion of dust and with-
out suction, is the flagship of this more 
eco-sustainable world view, a patented 
system that does not disperse dust into 
the environment during the product un-
loading phases.
(Zanin F.lli - Viale delle Industrie 1 - 
31032 Casale sul Sile - TV - Italy - Tel. +39 
0422 785444 - www.zanin-italia.com)

New concept of plansifter
For over 50 years, S.i.a.t. has been a 
world leader in the production of brushes 
for mills, feed and pasta plants, using on-
ly machines with high technological con-
tent and certified raw materials suitable 
for food. 
In the wide range of products, there is 
the ESTS cleaning sieve in the shape 
of a triangular star, designed for the 
new concept of floor plans with a large 
screening surface.
(S.i.a.t. -  Via circonvallazione Ovest 53 
- 40050 Castello d’Argile - BO - Italy - Tel. 
+39 051 977027 - www.siat.it) The sieve cleaner model ESTS (S.i.a.t.).

http://www.zanin-italia.com
http://www.siat.it/
http://www.siat.it/
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Cimas: 180 years in the spotlight
Founded in 1840 as an agricultural 
equipment workshop, expanded and 
converted to the production of livestock 
and poultry equipment by  Giuseppe 
Puccio Laurenzi in the 1960s and 1970s,  
Cimas has a history spanning 6 genera-
tions.
Today the group ranks among the most 
important European companies in the 
construction of feed mill and storage 
plants. These plants are all integrated, 
from the smallest to the largest, with 
computerised systems that use custom-
ized software to manage the operation 
of each production cycle, optimising it 
and making it increasingly sustainable. 
Cimas has accepted the challenges of 
globalisation in order to remain viable 

From left: Marco Nataloni, Genni Laurenzi and Mattia 
Nataloni (Cimas).

Giuseppe Puccio Laurenzi, founder of the Cimas brand, 
during an award ceremony in the 80’s at the Perugia 
Chamber of Commerce.

Headquarters and Production Unit in Perugia, Italy 
(Cimas).

and competitive on the market: with 
hard work and sacrifice, it has main-
tained an industrial site in Perugia, Italy 
(dedicated to precision mechanics) and 
opened another in Tunisia in 2003, there-
fore creating Cimas Industrie S.a.r.l.

http://www.cimasitalia.it/
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Both plants cover a total area of 30,000 
square m, 12,000 of which are covered. 
International scope and roots coexist, 
balancing the values of seriousness, 
honesty and familiarity, and the constant 
need to evolve and innovate. In 2020, 
Cimas celebrated 180 years in business 
and is now preparing to take on new 

challenges in the name of technological 
innovation, with particular attention to 
the environment and sustainability, con-
firming its role as a point of reference for 
the entire livestock world.
(Cimas - Via Val di Rocco 42 - 06134 Ponte 
Felcino - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 075 5918339 
- www.cimasitalia.it)

Feed mill plant raw material silos, production capacity 5 tph mash (Cimas).
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A century of experience 
for inserts and dies
Landucci offers a wide range of com-
plete solutions in the field of pasta ex-
trusion, responding to needs ranging 
from cutting equipment for short pasta 
to Bologna pasta machines, from acces-
sories for scraps recovery to cleaning 
and hygiene systems for dies and sticks 
for long pasta; a company that has 
been able to evolve technologically and 

whose foundations for almost a century 
have been based on the development 
and production of dies and inserts for 
pasta.
Landucci began its journey in 1925, dis-
tinguishing itself for the quality, reli-
ability and originality of the proposals, 
becoming a strategic partner, and it has 
always offered a support service for the 
development of the desired shape, de-
signers and experts in the dynamics of 
pasta extrusion work side by side with 
the customer to obtain a perfect re-
alization of the product, whatever the 
shape and giving full freedom to crea-
tivity. 
The results comes from the union of 
high technology and human touch; a 
powerful synergy that manages to go 
where technique without experience 
could not. It combines the design and 
the perfect realization with the best ma-
terials that the market can offer, so as 
to guarantee precision and duration of 
the die, consistency and tolerances of 
one hundredth of a millimeter., that al-
lows you to deliver inserts with always 
the same yield, which can complement 
existing supplies or replace elements 
that need to be substituted.
For Landucci, dies production represents 
more than a company area: it is the his-
tory, it is the heart that has driven it to 
excellence since 1925.
(Landucci - Via Landucci 1 - 51100 
Pistoia - Italy - Tel. +39 0573 532546 - 
www.landucci.it)

INNOVAZIONE SENZA FINE 

There is a history that for over 70 years has supported 
customers all over the world in the design and construction 
of made-in-Italy plants for grinding, mixing, dosing and 
storing bulk products. It is our story. TTooggeetthheerr  wwee  bbuuiilldd  tthhaatt  
ooff  yyoouurr  ccoommppaannyy..

INTRO
It is quality and work that allow our company 
to grow in synergy with our customers, but it 
is the people and the care they put into every 
aspect of the work that has made Beccaria a 
successful company for over 70 years.

DESIGN
What makes our reality capable of meeti ng the 
needs of those customers who are looking not 
for a product, but for a soluti on to their needs, 
is the possibility of designing and customize 
our machines to make them suitable to each 
specifi c process. Every single reality fi nds in us 
a partner for its own long-term project.

Thanks to the combinati on of innovati on and 
experience developed in all areas of Bulk Han-
dling Material, we are able to design in inde-
pendently, or in cooperati on with the techni-
cal departments of our customers, individual 
machines or integrated soluti ons for processes 
involving solid products, powders, fl akes, gra-
nules or pellets, in the processes of storage, 
transport, dosing and mixing.

CONSTRUCTION
The producti on carried out enti rely at our fac-
tory in Scarnafi gi is what makes us a company 
capable of controlling every step of the con-
structi on phases, from the choice of raw ma-
terial suppliers, to the combinati on of the use 
of cutti  ng and welding machinery; all without 
neglecti ng the heart of our quality: the meti cu-
lous workmanship by each individual operator. 
The process ends up with painti ng/pickling, 
packing and shipping.

ASSEMBLY AND MAINTENANCE
In order to ensure that the quality of producti on 
goes hand in hand with the opti mal functi oning 
of our projects, we provide our customers with 
all assembly, supervision, testi ng and mainte-
nance services throughout the world, always 
through personnel directly coordinated by our 
technical managers and supported by the avai-
lability in our warehouse of spare parts and the 
possibility of rapid producti on of every element
necessary to restore the correct operati on of 
our customers' systems.

OUR EQUIPMENT
Our producti on range is focused on custo-
mer-specifi c processing, starti ng with a basic 
choice of equipment in order to combine, in 
the processes of storage, transport, dosing and 
mixing, the customer's requirements with the 
characteristi cs of the individual products to be 
processed, the materials of constructi on and 
the customisati ons so that everyone can rea-
lise a unique and successful job. The evoluti on 
of the market and demands is what allows us to 
be in constant progress and development, pro-
posing new systems for mixing large batches 
with externally positi oned equipment, Big Bag 
unloading and fi lling structures, suitable for 
diff erent shapes and parti cle sizes of products; 
screw conveyors and pneumati c conveyors 
suitable for short and long distance capaciti es 
and the requirements of speed or precision of 
both handling and dosing; internal and exter-
nal storage systems. All with the possibility of 
certi fying our machines according to the re-
gulati ons of the country of desti nati on or for 
diff erent uses, such as the food industry, for 
example, in order to make Beccaria the ideal 
partner for the growth and development of its 
customers worldwide.

Advertorial
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Success for Ipack-Ima, with four days 
of innovation, sustainability, 
and technology transfer
The live return of Ipack-Ima, the first in-
ternational exhibition for the processing 
and packaging sector in 2022, repre-
sented the synthesis of the best techno-
logical solutions in terms of research and 
innovation. Solutions that had remained 
in the plants for years and were finally 
unveiled at Fiera Milano to an interna-
tional audience that responded very well 
in terms of quality and quantity.
Ipack-Ima 2022 marks the success of an 
exhibition model based on  cross-con-
tamination between related disciplines, 
applications and business ecosystems, 

Our booth at the exhibition.

which confirms the event as an essen-
tial moment of networking at an inter-
national level. The marketing approach, 
focused on specialisation in business 
communities carefully designed to 
guarantee industry players an effective 
experience in identifying the best an-
swer to their needs, proved successful.
Sustainability and digitalisation  are the 
macro-trends that emerged from this 
edition of Ipack-Ima, where over 2,000 
product and process innovations that 
will shape the production dynamics of 
the next few years in the food and non-
food sectors were presented.Content 
and innovation also featured in the more 
than 25 update and networking events, 
including the international forum  Pack-
aging Speaks Green, which took stock 
of the green revolution in the packag-
ing industry, the Best Packaging innova-
tion awards and the World Star Awards, 
the most important international contest 
for the industry, as well as the Ipack-
Ima Smart Factory and Ipack-Ima Digital, 
which transported the visitor into a real 
manufacturing experience of the future.

www.ipackima.com

http://admin22.antherica.com/newsletter/tk/get.html?&ui=470&cid=410&cid=410&ag=am&newsid=323&exid=302&ui=470&cid=410&cid=410&linkid=3985
https://www.ipackima.com
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Paper sacks on the move
After two years of social distancing, the 
members of EUROSAC got together for a 
physical congress on 20 May in Bilbao. Un-
der the theme “Paper sacks on the move!”, 
around 130 participants discussed recent 
developments for the fast-developing 
paper sack and sack kraft paper indus-
try. In the focus of discourse were chal-
lenges and opportunities of paper sack 
recycling in Europe. As one highlight of 
the congress, the industry’s most remark-
able innovations from the past year were 
presented during the annual EUROSAC 
Grand Prix Award. The Gold Award went 
to dy-pack for Tidy, and the Silver Award 
was handed to Nordic Paper. Crown Van 
Gelder, Fiorini Packaging and Novidon re-
ceived Bronze and Public Choice.
“Our industry is facing many challenges 
in this rapidly changing world, such as in-
securities in the supply chain and rocket-
ing energy and raw material prices. But as 
we have demonstrated in the past, we are 
perfectly able to navigate through difficult 
times by always being on the move,” EU-
ROSAC president Olivier Tassel said in his 
opening speech. “I am sure that the con-
gress will give us many new ideas and in-
spirations with directions to take towards 
a sustainable future.” The numbers from 
2021 reflect the industry’s efforts to grow-
ing sustainably: the European paper sack 
industry delivered 4.8% more paper sacks 
than in 2020. The sectors with the biggest 
market share – cement (+3.4%), building 
materials (+8.2%) and food products (+3%) 
– contributed to the overall growth. The 
highest gains were recorded in minerals 
(+13.6%) and chemical products (+9.3%). 

2022 started out well with 3.9% more de-
liveries in the first three months of the year.

In line with the EU environmental 
objectives
How to move towards a sustainable pack-
aging supply chain within the EU packag-
ing policies? From environmental perfor-
mance to waste reduction and packaging 
design for circularity – the participants 
exchanged their progress in line with the 
EU policies and received an update on the 
industry’s initiatives, research and com-
munication activities that support them 
in meeting their targets for a sustainable 
future. Representatives of paper recy-
cling facilities and paper mills for recy-
cled paper presented the challenges and 
opportunities of paper sack recycling in 
different European countries. Adding to 
that, they introduced models for collect-
ing paper waste and shared best practice 
examples as well as issues arising due to 
new legislations. The subsequent round 
table allowed for specific questions from 
the audience and provided interesting in-
sights about the valuable contribution of 
paper sacks to the circular economy.

www.eurosac.org

https://www.eurosac.org
https://www.eurosac.org
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Same passion, new graphic
For over 30 years Sarp has been operat-
ing in the food product market, with a 
passion for technology and innovation, 
and it now offers a new interface for the 
website, in order to present everything 
that is produced and trying to make it 
clear where the machines can be applied.
Production is divided into two macro 
sectors: machines and plants for pasta 
and thermal treatment plants for food 
products. But if the separation between 
fresh and dry pasta is clear for the pasta 
itself, presenting the specification of the 
machines and the production, such as 
presses, cookers, and coolers, the ther-
mal treatment systems are more com-
plex to understand immediately.
In the spiral systems sector, the differ-
ent temperatures can be combined with 
various types of products, from bread to 
cheeses, from fruit juices to meat.

The web navigation system highlights 
the types of treatment: cooling, freez-
ing, pasteurization, and proofing, each 
one related to the type of food product 
to which it refers and hence the specifi-
cation of the applications used (bakery, 
meat, fruit and vegetables, dairy prod-
ucts, ice cream, and other food products).
Now the website is more attractive and 
usable, continuing to represent the idea 
of a company that is always in techno-
logical evolution. Designed to be highly 
user-friendly, responsive, and studied in 
every detail, it has revised and enriched 
contents, able to offer all the informa-
tion and answer the questions that may 
arise, quickly and easily, minimizing the 
doubts about the products.
(Sarp - Via Montebelluna 43 - Loc. S. An-
drea - 31033 Castelfranco Veneto - TV - 
Italy - Tel. +39 0423 482633 - www.sarp.it)

THE SMART TOOLSTHE SMART TOOLS
FOR THE BEST INFORMATIONFOR THE BEST INFORMATION

www.chiriottieditori.com

www.foodexecutive.com
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Innovation, food technologies,  
and start-ups at Cibus Tec Forum
Create the perfect mix of cutting-edge 
technology companies, champions of 
food innovation, research and the most 
influential voices on the Italian and in-
ternational scene in order to provide a 
platform for discussion and build a new 
international strategy of the food and 
beverage sector. These are the objectives 
of Cibus Tec Forum, the new Exhibition-
Conference designed by Köln Parma Ex-
hibitions, the joint venture between Fiere 
di Parma and Kölnmesse since 2016, that 
will be held in Parma on 25 and 26 Oc-
tober 2022. Cibus Tec Forum, the new 
Exhibition-Conference, aims to meet the 
needs of a sector that is dealing with ever 
greater changes, in which technology, in-

novation and the ability to create syner-
gies become strategic factors for address-
ing future challenges and pursuing the 
goal of sustainability.
“The objective - states Antonio Cellie, 
CEO of Fiere di Parma and Koeln Parma 
Exhibitions - is for industry on one side 
and institutions and research on the 
other to plan together the transforma-
tion that the food technology sector is 
experiencing, with the active involve-
ment of the entire supply chain. We will 
do this through a hybrid format, where 
conferences and talks are also available 
streamed online and, most importantly, 
where foreign operators can do business 
both in person and remotely thanks”.

LIBRI - BOOKS - LIVRES - LIBRI - BOOKS - LIVRES - LIBRI - BOOKS - LIVRES

Today communication between cereal scientists, technologists and industry 
operators is more important than ever to the development and the furtherance 
of cereals-related research and all cereal-based industry. With so many langua-
ges and cultures contributing, ICC clearly recognised that the use of words and 
their meanings is very important and has developed  a dictionary to help with 
communication. Thanks to over 6,500 cereals, milling and baking terms - that 
translated in seven languages count 45,738 words - the ICC Dictionary is inva-
luable for all of those involved in: cereal storage and drying, milling technology, 
feedstuff production, baked goods production, confectionary and cereal-based 
alimentary products, cereal chemistry, cereal research.

ICC multilingual Dictionary 
of cereal science
and technology

7 languages - 538 pages
45.738 terms - Hardbund

€ 68,00

ISBN: 978-88-85022-85-0

visit our shop on http://shop.chiriottieditori.it
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Sigep 2023,
the Dolce World Expo 
begin the countdown

SIGEP – The Dolce World Expo, the 44th in-
ternational trade show of artisan gelato, 
pastry, bakery and the coffee world, will 
be held at Rimini expo centre from 21st 
to 25th January. Simultaneously, also in 
Rimini, there will be the 7th edition of A.B. 
Tech Expo, dedicated to bakery tech-
nology and machinery, from storage to 
dough and preparation. 
SIGEP will host all the historic chains with 
a layout occupying the entire expo cen-

tre, where the collaboration with the sec-
tor’s artisan and industrial Associations, 
national and international associations 
of Master Gelato makers and pastry chefs 
and of bakers, baristas and coffee spe-
cialists will take form. 
Business, training, media aspects and 
projection on foreign markets, thanks 
to the support of the ITA-Italian Trade 
Agency, make SIGEP a true community 
catalyst that starts out from ingredients 

The booth of Chiriotti Editori at Sigep 2022.

http://clickmetertracking.com/sigep
https://en.sigep.it/a.b.tech/presentation
https://en.sigep.it/a.b.tech/presentation
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and products, the latest new machin-
ery and systems, and focuses increas-
ingly greater attention on issues of sus-
tainability and energy saving, furnish-
ings and equipment, display cases and 
counters and everything necessary for 
having contemporary packaging under 
the banner of the circularity of materials 
and flexibility for competitive marketing 
increasingly integrated with digital plat-
forms. 
For over 40 years, SIGEP has also been 
synonymous with large international 
competitions that are an extraordinary 
tool for professional training and dis-
covering new talents. In the six “Are-
nas”, international contests will alter-
nate with demos by great Masters who 
use the most recent technological inno-
vations and talks on training and cul-
ture. 
The Dolce Arena, the area of the key 
events, will host the competing talents 
of the Gelato Europe Cup, which is the 
preliminary qualifying phase for the 
European teams leading up to the Ge-
lato World Cup at Sigep 2024, the Jun-
ior World Pastry Championship, and the 
Ladies World Championship, which will 
elect the next Pastry Queen. In the Ge-
lato Arena, demos and talks. 
The Pastry Arena will host the Italian 
senior Championship and the Italian 
Junior Championship, as well as SIGEP 
Giovani. In the Coffee Arena, the best 
Italian baristas will compete in seven 
national championships valid for the 
World Coffee Championship. 
The Bakery Arena on the other hand 
hosts the return of Bread in the City, 
the international bakery contest under 
the aegis of the Richemont Club. There 

will also be spectacle and flavour in the 
Choco Arena, with demos and talks by 
master chocolatiers and cacao experts 
talking about chocolate’s history and 
peculiarities. 

2023 is the year of Sigep China

SIGEP’s increasingly international role 
as the platform of the Dolce com-
munity and the Italian way of life in 
the Out-of-Home consumption sector 
has also resulted in the first edition of 
Sigep China, organized by Italian Ex-
hibition Group in partnership with Köl-
nmesse, from 10th to 12th May 2023 at 
the Shenzhen World Exhibition and  
Convention Center simultaneously with 
Anufood China to strategically cover 
the southern Chinese market. 

www.sigep.it

Corrigendum
We point out that the article “Con-
tent of minerals and deoxynivale-
nol in the air-classified fractions 
of durum wheat” appeared on 
p. 58 in the April issue of Tecnica 
Molitoria International is the re-
sult of a collaboration between 
the University of Ferrara, CREA 
(Engineering and Agro-Food Pro-
cessing), and the University of 
Tuscia (DIBAF).

https://worldcoffeeevents.org/wce-events/
http://www.sigep.it
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18-19 January 2023 - MarcabyBologna Fiere -
Exhibition-conference on the commercial brand -
Bologna - www.marca.bolognafiere.it
21-25 January 2023 - Sigep - Exhibition of ice cream, 
pastry, bakery and coffee - Rimini - www.sigep.it
1-2 February 2023 - Fieragricola Tech - Exhibition
on innovations and digital technologies in the
agricultural sector - Verona - www.fieragricola.it
29-30 March 2023 - Cibus Connect - Food industry
show - Parma - www.cibus.it
8-11 May 2023 - TuttoFood - Food industry show -
Milan - www.tuttofood.it
15-17 May 2023 - Zoomark - Exhibition for pet -
Bologna - www.zoomark.it
23-25 May 2023 - SPS Italia - Automation exhibition 
- Parma - www.spsitalia.it

14-15 June 2023 - Solids - Exhibition for granules,
powders and bulk solids technologies - Parma -
www.solids-parma.de
13-17 October 2023 - Host - Exhibition of professional 
hospitality - Milan - www.host.fieramilano.it
24-27 October 2023 - Cibus Tec - Food industry
show - Parma - www.cibustec.it
31 January - 3 February 2024 - Fieragricola - Exhi-
bition on agriculture - Verona - www.fieragricola.it
28 February - 1 March 2024 - PestMed Expo - Exhi-
bition dedicated to the world of pest management 
- Bologna - www.pestmed.it
27-30 May 2025 - Ipack-Ima - Exhibition of
packaging and pasta industry - Milan - 
www.ipackima.com

International events in Italy
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events,

where you can find our magazines free of charge

8-10 November 2022 - Gulfood Manufacturing -
Food industry show - Dubai (United Arab Emirates) 
www.gulfoodmanufacturing.com
8-10 November 2022 - SPS - Automation exhibition 
- Nuremberg (Germany) - www.sps-exhibition.com 
21-24 November 2022 - All4Pack - Packaging 
exhibition - Paris (France) - www.all4pack.com
17-19 April 2023 - Food Allergy Forum - Conference 
on food allergies - Amsterdam (Holland)
www.foodallergyforum.org
23-25 April 2023 - ProSweets - ISM Cologne -
Exhibitions for the confectionery industry - Cologne 
(Germany) - www.prosweets.com
25-27 April 2023 - Seafood Expo Global - Exhibition 
of fish products - Barcelona (Spain)
www.seafoodexpo.com
4-10 May 2023 - Interpack - Packaging exhibition -
Düsseldorf (Germany) - www.interpack.com
6-8 July 2023 - Foteg - Exhibition of the food and 
beverage industry - Istanbul (Turkey)
www.fotegistanbul.com

Worldwide events
26-29 September 2023 - Alimentaria Foodtech -
Food industry show - Barcelona (Spain)
www.alimentariafoodtech.com
7-11 October 2023 - Anuga - Food industry show -
Cologne (Germany) - www.anuga.com
22-26 October 2023 - Iba - Bakery exhibition -
Munich (Germany)
www.iba.de/en
23-25 October 2023 - Process Expo - Food industry
show - Chicago (Usa)
www.myprocessexpo.com
12-15 March 2024 - Auspack - Exhibition for the
packaging industry - Melbourne (Australia)
www.auspack.com.au
19-22 March 2024 - Anuga FoodTec - Food industry 
show - Cologne (Germany)
www.anugafoodtec.com
3-5 June 2025 - Victam International e VIV Europe - 
Food industry show - Utrecht (Holland)
www.victaminternational.com
www.viveurope.nl
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www.foodexecutive.comwww.foodexecutive.com
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3U VISION SRL
Via Ugo La Malfa 20
40026 - Imola BO - ITALY
+39 0542 1881791
info@3uvision.com
www.3uvision.com
ADVICE&SOLUTION di Vito Vornacchia
Via Largo Nitti   39
70022 - Altamura BA ITALY

info@consulenzacornacchia.com
consulenzacornacchia.com
AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti   52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ANTENORE VISENTIN SRL
Via Cartera 39
31100 - TREVISO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 300311
info@antenorevisenti n.com
www.antenorevisenti n.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via Provinciale SP21/303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
info@ardainnovati ons.it
www.ardainnovati ons.it
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
info@brambati .it
www.brambati .it
BÜCHI italia SRL
Via Galileo Galilei 34
20010 - CORNAREDO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8245011
italia@buchi.com
WWW.BUCHI.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it

graders, sorters 

services 

cereal milling equipment belts brush sieves pipes, piping 
clothing, gaskets sti tching ancillary equipment sleeves 
bucket elevators

feed equipment extruders

pasta machines

cereal milling equipment

stabilizer, binder, taste fi xer and fi lm coati ng agent based 
on vegetable starches

cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos hammer 
mills feed mixers extractors pneumati c conveyors

cereal milling equipment bucket elevators dust collectors, 
cyclones pipes, piping silos fans, blowers ancillary equip-
ment sift ers sieves hoppers rice milling trieurs

pasta machines coff ee equipment silos feeders, proporti o-
ners, dosers roasters crackers extractors peelers cutti  ng 
machines peelers

ancillary equipmentanalysis equipment 

washers pellet mills driers alveographs cereal milling equipment 
feed equipment pasta machines confecti onery bakery equipment 
dampers sift ers farinographs roller mills moisture testers silos pa-
sta presses purifi ers plansift er extruders coff ee equipment cocoa 
processing machines granulators granulati ng machines deger-
minators rice millings courers hammer mills refi ners pasta driers
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CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
sales@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it
CIMBRIA SRL
Via Colombarott o 2
40026 - IMOLA - BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
seainfo@agcocorp.com
www.cimbria.com
CMB SRL
Via Anconett a 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
salesitaly@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CRISTIANO TORRE SRL
Via Rezza 24/162
16033  - LAVAGNA GE - ITALY
+39 0185 311991
torre@torre-eng.com
www.torre-eng.com
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com
DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
info@defi no-giancaspro.com
www.defi no-giancaspro.com
DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it
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packaging and bott lingh handling and storage
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sti tching sacks fi lling machines

analysis laboratories, tests 

pasta machines material handling and storage silos bucket 
elevators sieves sift ers pipes, pipings crews, worms con-
veyor belts silos hoppers vibrators

pipes, piping ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment

rice milling aspirators, sucti on units, exhaust units dust 
collectors, cyclones scourers bucket elevators plansift er 
bleachers graders, sorters
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ancillary equipment level indicators

3U VISION SRL
Via Ugo La Malfa 20
40026 - Imola BO - ITALY
+39 0542 1881791
info@3uvision.com
www.3uvision.com
ADVICE&SOLUTION di Vito Vornacchia
Via Largo Nitti   39
70022 - Altamura BA ITALY

info@consulenzacornacchia.com
consulenzacornacchia.com
AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti   52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ANTENORE VISENTIN SRL
Via Cartera 39
31100 - TREVISO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 300311
info@antenorevisenti n.com
www.antenorevisenti n.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via Provinciale SP21/303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
info@ardainnovati ons.it
www.ardainnovati ons.it
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
info@brambati .it
www.brambati .it
BÜCHI italia SRL
Via Galileo Galilei 34
20010 - CORNAREDO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8245011
italia@buchi.com
WWW.BUCHI.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it

graders, sorters 

services 

cereal milling equipment belts brush sieves pipes, piping 
clothing, gaskets sti tching ancillary equipment sleeves 
bucket elevators

feed equipment extruders

pasta machines

cereal milling equipment

stabilizer, binder, taste fi xer and fi lm coati ng agent based 
on vegetable starches

cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos hammer 
mills feed mixers extractors pneumati c conveyors

cereal milling equipment bucket elevators dust collectors, 
cyclones pipes, piping silos fans, blowers ancillary equip-
ment sift ers sieves hoppers rice milling trieurs

pasta machines coff ee equipment silos feeders, proporti o-
ners, dosers roasters crackers extractors peelers cutti  ng 
machines peelers

ancillary equipmentanalysis equipment 

washers pellet mills driers alveographs cereal milling equipment 
feed equipment pasta machines confecti onery bakery equipment 
dampers sift ers farinographs roller mills moisture testers silos pa-
sta presses purifi ers plansift er extruders coff ee equipment cocoa 
processing machines granulators granulati ng machines deger-
minators rice millings courers hammer mills refi ners pasta driers
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CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
sales@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it
CIMBRIA SRL
Via Colombarott o 2
40026 - IMOLA - BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
seainfo@agcocorp.com
www.cimbria.com
CMB SRL
Via Anconett a 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
salesitaly@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CRISTIANO TORRE SRL
Via Rezza 24/162
16033  - LAVAGNA GE - ITALY
+39 0185 311991
torre@torre-eng.com
www.torre-eng.com
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com
DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
info@defi no-giancaspro.com
www.defi no-giancaspro.com
DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it

trieurs silos

packaging equipment sacks fi lling machines palleti zers de-
palleti zers weight checker

silos

graders, sorters

feeders, proporti oners, dosers

feed equipment fl akers driers roller mills toasters sacks 
fi lling machines scourers

fl our, feed, rice mills handling and storage sub supplying
screws, worms ancillary equipment

packaging and bott lingh handling and storage
packaging equipment sacks fi lling machines depalleti zers 
palleti zers palleti zing robots sti tching

sti tching sacks fi lling machines

analysis laboratories, tests 

pasta machines material handling and storage silos bucket 
elevators sieves sift ers pipes, pipings crews, worms con-
veyor belts silos hoppers vibrators

pipes, piping ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment

rice milling aspirators, sucti on units, exhaust units dust 
collectors, cyclones scourers bucket elevators plansift er 
bleachers graders, sorters
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cereal milling equipment roller mills plansift er material 
handling and storage aspirators, sucti on units, exhaust 
units

DEMACO
2681 Aurora Rd.
32935-2854 - MELBOURNE, FL - USA
+1 3219526600
pastahelp@demaco.com
www.demaco.com
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com
DUETTI PACKAGING SRL
Via Leonardo da Vinci 43
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA - PD - ITALY
+39 049 9471274
sales@duetti  packaging.com
www.duetti  packaging.com
ELICA ASM SRL
Via della Tecnica 3/2
40050 - ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6630419
info@elica-asm.com
www.elica-asm.com
ELVEM SRL
Via delle Industrie 42
36050 - CARTIGLIANO -VI - ITALY
+39 042 4513972
mail@elvem.it
www.elvem.it
ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Sarzanese 2993
55054 - MASSAROSA LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
EUROFINS TECNA SRL
Area Science Park, LOC. Padriciano 99
34149 - TRIESTE TS - ITALY
+39 040 3755341
tecna@tecnalab.com
htt ps://tecna.eurofi ns-technologies.com
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it
IGUS SRL
Viale delle Rovedine 4
23899 - ROBBIATE LC - ITALY
+39 039 59061
igusitalia@igus.it
www.igus.it
IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
+39 035 902103
info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com
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INTECH SRL
Via A Vivaldi - Traversa I, 1
25012 - CALVISANO - BS - ITALY
+39 030 968299
intech@intechsrl.it
www.intechsrl.it
IST SRL ITALIAN SORTING TECHNOLOGIES
Via Corazza 22
44124 - FERRARA FE - ITALY
+39 053 2099536
info@istsort.com
www.istsort.com
ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it
ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it
MAIN TECH SRL
Via Fornace I Ia Strada 16
35010 - San Giorgio delle Perti che PD - ITALY
+39 049 7968480
info@maintechworld.it
www.maintechworld.it
MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
METALMONT SRL
Via Guglielmo Marconi 92
31020 - REVINE LAGO TV - ITALY
+39 0438 562028
info@metalmont.it
www.metalmont.it
MIG SRL
Via Guglielmo Garconi 21
24040 - FORNOVO S GIOVANNI BG - ITALY
+39 0363 351919
uffi  cioacquisti @migsrl.it
www.migsrl.it

silos

graders, sorters

feeders, proporti oners, dosers fi lling closing machines 
vff s verti cal form fi ll seal machines sacks fi lling machines 
packaging equipment shrink tunnels

assistance, maintenance paints, lining, coati ng

vibrators

pasta machines

pasta machines dies cutti  ng machines washing machines

ancillary equipment

cereal milling equipment assistance, maintenance

ancillary equipment

material handling and storagescrews, wormsconveyor 
beltsconveyors

meat, fi sh equipment 
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cereal milling equipment roller mills plansift er material 
handling and storage aspirators, sucti on units, exhaust 
units

DEMACO
2681 Aurora Rd.
32935-2854 - MELBOURNE, FL - USA
+1 3219526600
pastahelp@demaco.com
www.demaco.com
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com
DUETTI PACKAGING SRL
Via Leonardo da Vinci 43
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA - PD - ITALY
+39 049 9471274
sales@duetti  packaging.com
www.duetti  packaging.com
ELICA ASM SRL
Via della Tecnica 3/2
40050 - ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6630419
info@elica-asm.com
www.elica-asm.com
ELVEM SRL
Via delle Industrie 42
36050 - CARTIGLIANO -VI - ITALY
+39 042 4513972
mail@elvem.it
www.elvem.it
ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Sarzanese 2993
55054 - MASSAROSA LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
EUROFINS TECNA SRL
Area Science Park, LOC. Padriciano 99
34149 - TRIESTE TS - ITALY
+39 040 3755341
tecna@tecnalab.com
htt ps://tecna.eurofi ns-technologies.com
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it
IGUS SRL
Viale delle Rovedine 4
23899 - ROBBIATE LC - ITALY
+39 039 59061
igusitalia@igus.it
www.igus.it
IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
+39 035 902103
info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com
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INTECH SRL
Via A Vivaldi - Traversa I, 1
25012 - CALVISANO - BS - ITALY
+39 030 968299
intech@intechsrl.it
www.intechsrl.it
IST SRL ITALIAN SORTING TECHNOLOGIES
Via Corazza 22
44124 - FERRARA FE - ITALY
+39 053 2099536
info@istsort.com
www.istsort.com
ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it
ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it
MAIN TECH SRL
Via Fornace I Ia Strada 16
35010 - San Giorgio delle Perti che PD - ITALY
+39 049 7968480
info@maintechworld.it
www.maintechworld.it
MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
METALMONT SRL
Via Guglielmo Marconi 92
31020 - REVINE LAGO TV - ITALY
+39 0438 562028
info@metalmont.it
www.metalmont.it
MIG SRL
Via Guglielmo Garconi 21
24040 - FORNOVO S GIOVANNI BG - ITALY
+39 0363 351919
uffi  cioacquisti @migsrl.it
www.migsrl.it

silos

graders, sorters

feeders, proporti oners, dosers fi lling closing machines 
vff s verti cal form fi ll seal machines sacks fi lling machines 
packaging equipment shrink tunnels

assistance, maintenance paints, lining, coati ng

vibrators

pasta machines

pasta machines dies cutti  ng machines washing machines

ancillary equipment

cereal milling equipment assistance, maintenance

ancillary equipment

material handling and storagescrews, wormsconveyor 
beltsconveyors

meat, fi sh equipment 
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MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
MIX SRL
Via Volturno 119/a
41032 - CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
0535 46577
info@mixitaly.com
www.mixitaly.com
MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
info@molitecnicasud.it
www.molitecnicasud.it
MULMIX SRL
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
NAMAD DI MADDALENA NANNI
Via Diano d’Alba 5/7
00166 - ROMA RM - ITALY
+39 06 6140707
info@namadimpianti.com
www.namadimpianti.com
NATRO TECH SRL
Via Copernico snc
24053 - BRIGNANO DI GERA D’ADDA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 916130
info.natro-tech@mondigroup.com
www.mondigroup.com/natro
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agosti no
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
niccolai@niccolaitrafi le.it
www.niccolai.com
NORMICOM SRL
Via dei Brughi 23/25
20060 - GESSATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 9504747
info@normicom.it
www.normicom.it
NORD MOTORIDUTTORI SRL
Via Newton 22
40017 - SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6870711
info@nord-it.com
www.nord.com
NTE Process SRL
Via Milano 14/N
20064 - GORGONZOLA MI - ITALY
+39 02 9516875
info@nte-process.com
www.nte-process.com
OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti   76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com

cereal milling equipment

ancillary equipment feed mixers fi lters granulators noz-
zles level  indicators granulati ng machines

cereal milling equipment

feed equipment silos driers hammer mills

analysis equipment

sacks filling machines

disinfestation

pasta machines dies washing machines dough sheeter 
cutti  ng machines

sift erscrushersgrindersmixers, blendersmillssieves-
sift ersfeed mixerslevel  indicatorsreactorsfeeders, 
proporti oners, dosersmaterial handlingmaterial handling 
and storagepneumati c conveyorsvibratorsvalvespharma-
ceuti cal packaging 

variable-speed drives, reducers

pilot plantslevel  indicators 

ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment feed equi-
pment
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OFFICINE LOPORCARO SRL
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
OLI SPA
Via Canalazzo 35
41036 - MEDOLLA  MO - ITALY
+39 0535 410611
info@olivibra.com
www.olivibra.com
OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
info@parti sani.com
www.parti sani.it
PERKIN ELMER ITALIA SPA
Viale dell’Innovazione 3
20126 - MILANO - MI - ITALY
+39 02 36012500
cc.italy@perkinelmer.com
www.perkinelmer.it
PERONTECNICI SRL
Via Marco Polo 17
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 681093
perontecnici@perontecnici.it
www.perontecnici.it
PERRIN’S CHEMICALS DEL DR PERRINI OSCAR SRL
Strada Prov. 60 per San Giorgio km. 2,700
70019 - TRIGGIANO - BA - ITALY
+39 080 5491712
info@perrinschemicals.com
www.perrinschemicals.it
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via Provinciale SP 21,303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net
PRO-TECH ITALIA SRL 
Via Guido Rossa 13/a
16012 - BUSALLA GE - ITALY
+39 010/9642386
info@pro-techitalia.com
www.pro-techitalia.com
RAM ELETTRONICA SRL
Via Ospedalett o km 1,700 int D
76123 - ANDRIA BAT - ITALY
+39 0883/553719
info@ramelett ronica.it
www.ramelett ronica.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com

cereal milling equipment

vibrators 

ancillary equipment valves pipe fi tti  ngs pneumati c con-
veyors

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers de-
palleti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines 
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers depal-
leti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines pallet 
wrapping, hooding machines fi lling closing machines

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills

analysis equipment

conveyor belts

disinfestati on 

feed equipment, liquid and powder dosing, coati ng

material handling and storage silos conveyor belts bucket 
elevators hoppers packaging

electrical installati on, automati on and control

ancillary equipment
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MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
MIX SRL
Via Volturno 119/a
41032 - CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
0535 46577
info@mixitaly.com
www.mixitaly.com
MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
info@molitecnicasud.it
www.molitecnicasud.it
MULMIX SRL
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
NAMAD DI MADDALENA NANNI
Via Diano d’Alba 5/7
00166 - ROMA RM - ITALY
+39 06 6140707
info@namadimpianti.com
www.namadimpianti.com
NATRO TECH SRL
Via Copernico snc
24053 - BRIGNANO DI GERA D’ADDA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 916130
info.natro-tech@mondigroup.com
www.mondigroup.com/natro
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agosti no
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
niccolai@niccolaitrafi le.it
www.niccolai.com
NORMICOM SRL
Via dei Brughi 23/25
20060 - GESSATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 9504747
info@normicom.it
www.normicom.it
NORD MOTORIDUTTORI SRL
Via Newton 22
40017 - SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6870711
info@nord-it.com
www.nord.com
NTE Process SRL
Via Milano 14/N
20064 - GORGONZOLA MI - ITALY
+39 02 9516875
info@nte-process.com
www.nte-process.com
OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti   76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com
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OFFICINE LOPORCARO SRL
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
OLI SPA
Via Canalazzo 35
41036 - MEDOLLA  MO - ITALY
+39 0535 410611
info@olivibra.com
www.olivibra.com
OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
info@parti sani.com
www.parti sani.it
PERKIN ELMER ITALIA SPA
Viale dell’Innovazione 3
20126 - MILANO - MI - ITALY
+39 02 36012500
cc.italy@perkinelmer.com
www.perkinelmer.it
PERONTECNICI SRL
Via Marco Polo 17
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 681093
perontecnici@perontecnici.it
www.perontecnici.it
PERRIN’S CHEMICALS DEL DR PERRINI OSCAR SRL
Strada Prov. 60 per San Giorgio km. 2,700
70019 - TRIGGIANO - BA - ITALY
+39 080 5491712
info@perrinschemicals.com
www.perrinschemicals.it
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via Provinciale SP 21,303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net
PRO-TECH ITALIA SRL 
Via Guido Rossa 13/a
16012 - BUSALLA GE - ITALY
+39 010/9642386
info@pro-techitalia.com
www.pro-techitalia.com
RAM ELETTRONICA SRL
Via Ospedalett o km 1,700 int D
76123 - ANDRIA BAT - ITALY
+39 0883/553719
info@ramelett ronica.it
www.ramelett ronica.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com

cereal milling equipment

vibrators 

ancillary equipment valves pipe fi tti  ngs pneumati c con-
veyors

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers de-
palleti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines 
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers depal-
leti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines pallet 
wrapping, hooding machines fi lling closing machines

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills

analysis equipment

conveyor belts

disinfestati on 

feed equipment, liquid and powder dosing, coati ng

material handling and storage silos conveyor belts bucket 
elevators hoppers packaging

electrical installati on, automati on and control

ancillary equipment
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Via P. Nenni 4
42048 - RUBIERA RE - ITALY
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TECNOGRAIN CARLINI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 23
46010 - CURTATONE MN - ITALY
+39 0376 478584
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TMG IMPIANTI SPA
Via Regia 5
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
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20089 - ROZZANO MI - ITALY
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Via di Sott o 9/A
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
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31032 - CASALE SUL SILE TV - ITALY
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info@zanin-italia.com
www.zanin-italia.com
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www.fava.it

When research takes you over and beyond what exists, 
to the discovery of new solutions and the achievement of 
important milestones. The new short-cut pasta technology 
with original patented findings is, once again, the synthesis 
of our skills and know-how to ensure optimization of raw 
materials, user-friendliness, energy savings and added
value services. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.

BEYOND
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Customized and 100% Made in Italy

Milling and Agri-food Plants
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Our Vision:
“Spreading Italian
Food and Milling
Culture in the World”
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Color Sorting Machines

Suitable for any kind of cereals
Full color cameras able to detect up to
16 million colors and defects as small as 0.09 mm 

Nir cameras able to recognize stones,
foreign bodies and any kind of product alterations 

Swir cameras 

Hight speed ejectors 

Remote assistance in real time 

Artificial intelligence software for simple
and e ective use

Suitable for any kind of cerealsSuitable for any kind of cerealsSuitable for any kind of cerealsSuitable for any kind of cerealsSuitable for any kind of cerealsSuitable for any kind of cereals
Full color cameras able to detect up toFull color cameras able to detect up to
16 million colors and defects as small as 0.09 mm 16 million colors and defects as small as 0.09 mm 16 million colors and defects as small as 0.09 mm 

Nir cameras able to recognize stones,Nir cameras able to recognize stones,Nir cameras able to recognize stones,
foreign bodies and any kind of product alterations foreign bodies and any kind of product alterations foreign bodies and any kind of product alterations 

Swir cameras Swir cameras Swir cameras 

Hight speed ejectors Hight speed ejectors Hight speed ejectors 

Remote assistance in real time Remote assistance in real time Remote assistance in real time 

Artificial intelligence software for simpleArtificial intelligence software for simpleArtificial intelligence software for simple
and e ective useand e ective use
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 INTERNATIONAL INTERNATIONAL

 WITH SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

Agriculture 
as a restart

as a certainty
as S.I.M.A.

We treasure the 
future of our planet
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